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DeProsse ousted in council election"
Vote may mean
end of liberal
4-3 majority

Lynch wins;
Neuhauser and
Perret hang on

By TOM DRURY

Liberal City Councilor Carol deProsse
was ousted Tuesday in a council election
that saw conservative incumbent John
Balmer and attorney Lawrence Lynch
win at-large positions.
And unofficial results show incumbents David Perret and Mary Neuhauser
narrowly winning district contests tItat
they were losing until the last precinct
reported.
Perret edged out civil engineer Mark
Koenig by 11 votes and Neuhauser

Cltyetiltor

In th~ clamor following a City Council
election involving two extremely close
races, Bob Vevera's mind was wandering.
He wasn't thinking about the two close
races - won by incumbent liberals Mary
Neuhauser and David Perret - but of
the third race,
There Carol deProsse was soundly
defeated by two conservative opponents,

IAnalysis

This story was written by Rod Boshart
with reports by Neil Brown. Roger
Thurow. Roy Postel and Stephen
Hedges.

incumbent John Balmer and attorney
Lawrence Lynch.
This is the race that broke the 4-3
liberal majority that Vevera has faced
on many Issues for two years. And it's
the race that has probably shifted the
balance the other way.
The replacement of deProsse by
Lyncb led Vevera to think ahead to the
first working council session in 1980.
There, he said, he will probably propose
that Melrose Court be reopened to traf- Concentrltlon I. mirrored on every flce I. the rnultl come In for Ihe lowl City
fic and that the city's legal battIe against Council election. In front It lett, I. Johnaon County ludltor Thoma. Siocketl.
the state's alignment of Freeway 518 be Second from left I. candldlte Mark Koenig, who, after leading incumbent David
dropped.
. Perret for the DI.trlct A ..at through 25 01 26 preclnctl, lelm. thlt he hal unof·

The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny

'I

ficlilly lOll his bid by 11 votn when the third and lalt precinct, Quadrangle,
tallied. To Koenlg'l left, Paul Neuhlu,er watch" the rnult. for hli wile Miry
Neuhlular, Incumbent Ollirlct C clndldate, a. ahe unOffiCially wlnl by 83 votel
on thl. IInal count after alao trilling throullh Ihe flrat 25 precinct..

AND, IF LYNCH is true to his campaign talk. the chances are that those
proposals - neither of which stands a
chance until deProsse casts her last vote
- will pass.
Though Lynch maintained during his
campaign that he is not aligned with
either side of the council, and though he
has bl!en carefully vague throughout. he
clearly lean toward the conservative
side oC tIu! council.
To hear deProsse tell it. her defeat
wiU mean a dra stic a bout-face in city
policy : the state will get its freeway
alignment, the 2>cent bus fare will be
raised, the spouse abuse shelter will not
get funding and the Black Hawk Minipark will be sold for commercial

Mary Neuhauser

See Anlly.I•. page 6

,PLO send delegation·to intervene
Kerns receive life
sentence, no' parole in ·Iran to try sa've U.S. lives
<

-' -
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By KEVIN WYMORE
Slaff Writ"

TIPTON - Iowa City couple
Robert and Judy Kern were given
mandatory sentences of life in prison
without parole Tuesday for aiding in
the April 14 murder of Ady Jensen.
District Court Judge James Havercamp issued the sentences after
overruling defense attorney's motions (or new trials, which had been
based on errors made in the trial.
Both Leon Spies. attorney for
Robert Kern, and William Norton.
Judy Kern's attorney, said they will
appeal the convictions 10 the Iowa
Supreme Court.
Havercamp advised the defendants
that they had 60 days from the sentencing date to file a written notice of Intent 10 appeal.
Neither of the defendants would
comment when asked if they had
anything to say 10 the court at the
time or sentencing. Judy Kern

weeped as Havercamp read the sentence. clutching her attorney's hand.
In arguing a motion on behalf of
Robert Kern for a new trial, Spies
said the court had erred in part by admitting as evidence the self incriminating remarks made by Judy
Kern. including an alleged remark to
her daughter at the time of arrest
that she had killed Jensen and 'that
she was being taken to jail.
SPIES ARGUED THAT admittance
of such incriminating remarks
violated Robert Kern 's right to a fair
trial and to due process.
However, in overruling the motion,
Havercamp said that statements of
Judy Kerns ' allej(ed involvement did
not link her husband to participation
in the offense. He said the jury was
cautioned that the remarks alleging
Judy Kern's involvement had limited
significance of the statements.

UNITED NATIONS (UPIl - ThePLO
announced Tuesday that its leader
Yasser Arafat is sending a delegation to
Tehran to sav~ the lives of 60 10 65
Americans being held hostage by
Moslem students in the U.S. Embassy in
the Iranian capital.
The announcement ~ame shortly after
U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
launched an all-out diplomatic effort to
obtain the release of the V.S . hostages.
Hasan A. Abdel Rahman, Deputy Permanent Observer of the Palestine
Liberation Organization to the U.N.,
said Arafat had instructed the Organizatlon's office in Tehran "to use all possible means to save the lives of the
hostages. "
The PLOt Abdel Rahman said. "is
making its good offices available in the
hope to playa constructive role."
He said the decision was based on its
"concern for human lives."
EFFORTS BY THE Carter administration to free the SO to 65
American hostages were further com-

plica ted early Tuesday by the resignation of Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan.
"The question now is: who do you deal
with?" one Washington official asked.
With the occupation of the U.S, Em·
bassy in its third day, Waldheim began a
major diplomatic effort 10 obtain the
release of the Americans and met with
Iranian Charge d'Affaires Jamal
Shemirani.
A U.N. spokesman said Waldheim "is
in touch with various parties in order to
be helpful" and was staking his international prestige on the rescue effort.
Bazargan 's resignation left the
government in the hands of the secretive
Islamic Revolutionary Council, a group
dominated by the clergy, wbo endorsed
the students' demand that the the
Americans' lives be traded for exiled
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi.
BRANDISHING GUNS and chanting,
"Carter must be killed. either by a gun
or by fists, " hundreds of Moslem students rallied in front of the V .S. compound, which was smeared with anti-

American slogans in ornate Persian
script.
" If the United States or its hated
agents in Iran make the slightest
mili tary or non-military move to free
the hostages, all the hostages will be
destroyed and the responsibility for this
action will rest directly with the United
States," a student leader shouted over a
loudspeaker.
The students said armed guards
around the hostages had been reinforced.
"We are getting more armed every
day ," they boasted.
A student spokesman said restrictions
on the hostages had been slightly relaxed
on their third day in captivity.
"ALL THE HOSTAGES are well and
free to move" around a confined area,
he said, " They are not blindfolded any
more."
In an attempt to keep his zealous
followers under control , Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini issued a statement
See Irln. page 5

Interfaith marriages may "face problems
By VIDA BRENNER
Staff Writer

"You couldn't have told me 10 years
ago that I would have trouble In my
marriage because of ou~ different
religions." said a young mother. In a
SOCiety that Is increasingly Iolerant of
different viewpoints and has a growing
number of "unchurched" people, why
should religion become a problem? But
religious differences often do pose difficulties in marriage.
"Part of the problem is that the age in
whi~h most people choose their mates,
between the ages of 15 and 24, is the time
when the significance of religion In most
people's lives Is waning," said Pastor
Bill Eckhardt of St. Paul Chape\. "ThIs
Is the time when young people question
their traditions and break away from
family beliefs. This is the period In life
when II person chooses his vocation lind
mate, and religion doesn't seem to offer
appropriaUl answers."

"DURING COUR1,'SHIP years, people
think that religious differences can be
handled. that they're not nearly as
significant as parents and others think
they will be," Eckhardt continued . Ourlng ~ese years, people think that t~eir
religIously mixed situation Is so umque
that no one else has the problem, he said.
Most of the paslors in Iowa City try to
resolve differences in a couple's
religious traditions and help them find
acceptable solutions in pre-marital
counseling. But "research shows that
pre-marital counseling has very little effect," according to Rev. David Schuldt,
director of Wesley Foundation.
Jim Goldman a social worker with
.'
.Luthera,n S~clal Serv.lce of Iowa,
agreed : "TrYing to motIvate people to
look at their futures In a preventive way
is very difficult. It is only when they feel
the acute pain of a current problem that
they may begin to look for some help."
NEVERTHJ<;I,F.IIS, most pastors and

ministers make the attempt, striving to:
make sure each partner understands the
other's beliefs. determine which partner
has the strongest faith commitment and
make the couple face the issues and
problems that are likely to occur in the
future.
.
AccordIng to . Father Paul ,Ryan ,
associate chaplatn at the, CathOlic Student Center, the Catholic Ch~rch reo
qulr~8 al\ couples prepartng for
marriage 10 attend Pre-Cana classes.
These classes may r~ for all of one day
or for sho~ter sessIons. ove~ seve~al
week~. Follow-up ~Iasses tn an tnterfatth
marTlage acquaint the non-Catholic
partner with the essential points of the
Catholic faith and Catholic morality
.
The Catholic Church has changed its
attitudes toward mixed marriages since
Vatican II. Ryan said. Before Vatican II.
the church discouuged mixed
marriages, Although the church still
prefers i/ltrafaith marrla~e , it has

become more open. This Is evident in the
marriage ceremony, where both the
priest and the Protestant representative
participate in joining a mixed couple.
.
INTERFAITH ma rriage involves
"levels of questions." said Pastor Ed
Stoltzfus of the First Mennonite Church.
"Their first problem is, 'What are the
chances for a successful marriage?' "he
said. "Put it on a continuum and see
what are the commonalities and
variables that overlap. A common
religion and ethnic tradition are the
ideal. The further a(lart the backgrounds
of the people are, the harder it is to
acbieve a successful marriage."
Th
nd
bl
I tha M
e seeo
pro em 8
t eI\nonites " think a religious - more
specifically Christian - commitment is
an import,ant variable In marriage. For
us, we're concerned that it become a
Christian marriage," Stoltzfus said.
"Mennonite pastors would encourage
people to get that denominationallhing

settled before they get married." He
feels that the couple should attend
church together, Mennonite or not,
rather than attending different
congregations.
Pastor Eckhardt amplified this point:
"A spouse going to church alone can find
that the loneliest hour of the week. No
one' sits near him ; no one touches him.
, It 's a permanent , unfulfillable
vacancy."
IN THE CASE of a Jewisb-Christian
marriage, differences in fundamental
religiOUS beliefs may be difficult (or a
couple 10 overcilme, according 10 Rabbi
Robert Ourach of Temple Judah in
Cedar Rapids. "The Christian believes
Jesus was the Son of God and the Jewish
concept of Jes\ls Is that he was just a
man who can't be worshipped and can't
offer salvation. Salvation in Judaism is
through performing lood deeds
See Mlrrl. ., page 8

defeated restaurateur Paul Poulsen by
63 votes. Poulsen said he will challenge
the results of tbe election and Koenig
said he may do so also.
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors will canvass the election results
Tuesday.
With many of the major issues before
the council the past two years decided by
a 4-3 vote, the defeat of deProsse could
mean a more conservative shift in council votes for th. next two years.
LYNCH SAID in his campaign that he
would not be the fourth vote for a 4-S mao
jority, but his positions were aligned
with the conservative members on
several important issues.
Lynch said he will probably be the
swing vote on many issues and added,
" I'm sure there will be pressure [rom
both sides. But I'd like to pull this council together."
With 10,212 persons voting in the
general election, tbe iollowmg are the
unofficial results:
In the at large race, incumbent John
Balmer received 5,409 votes (28.5 percent) ; Lawrence Lynch 5,186 votes (27.S
percent); incumbent Carol deProsse
4,324 votes (22.8 percent) ; and Donn
Stanley 4,084 (21.5 percent) . '
In the District A race. incumbent
David Perret folot 4.824 votes (50.5 perSee Election. paQe 6
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Carter,
Kennedy
to debate
in D.M.

I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter and Sen. Edward Kennedy Tuesday agreed to debate in
the key political state of Iowa,
setting up an early confrontation
in their struggle for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
California Gov. Edmund Brown
was not invited to partiCipate in
the deba te, set up by the Des
Moines Register and Tribune.
Aides said Carter and Kennedy
promptly accepted the invitation
for the debate , tentatively
scheduled for Jan. 7.
Iowa will hold its influential
party presidential caucuses Jan.
21, and Kennedy has acknowledged
that Carter holds an
organizational lead in the state. Its
caucuses vaulted Carter out of a
crowded Democratic pack in 1976
and on the way to the White House.
"The president plans to run on
his record," a White House official
said. "Kennedy plans to run away
from his record."
See 0 ..... page B
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than the GPA

Peg. 3
W.eth...
Sure. there wlll be a tomorrow
despite the liberal loss. But there
won't be much of a today. Expect
partly cloudy skies with highs In
the upper 408. Throw In a chance
of rain. Great weather for a wake.
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Briefly
Robert Straull will
. run Carter campaign
The White House announced Tuesday political pro
Robert Strauss has signed on to run President Carter's
campaign.
St rauss, currently the Middle East peace negotiator,
has been Carter's chief trouble shooter for the past three
years. His service as chairman of the Democratic Party
from 1973 until Carter's inauguration gained him a
reputation as one of the shrewdest and most persuasive
political figures in the country.
The Texas lawyer will bring experience, proven fundralsing ability and political contacts unequaled in
Democratic circles to the Carter campaign, at a time
when all three are badly needed.
Carter meanwhile has told his cabinet officers he plans
to use them " liberally" in the campaign, sending them on
the road to broadcast the accomplishments of his
administration.

Environmentaliltl halt
sale of oHlhore lealel
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) - Court action by environmentalists Tuesday delayed a $1 billion government sale
, "'Of oil and natural gas leases to major oil companies anxious to start drilling in the Georges Bank fishing groun$ls
off the New England coast.
But the state of Rhode Island and oil companies involved in the case filed a request for intervention by
Chief Justice Warren Burger of the U.S. Supreme Court
in hopes of lifting the legal blockade against the sale.
Georges Bank is the world's most bountiful fishing
grounds located about 100 miles off the New England
coast. Oil company executives estimate that over a 20year period it could yield more than 123 million barrels of
oil.
The environmental groups said humpback whales
would be endangered and the exploration would raise the
possibility of an oil spill.
, The 1st u.s. Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston Tuesday morning denied an injunction against the sale. Environmentalists then filed an appeal with U.S. Supreme
Court Justice William Brennan.
Brennan temporarily blocked the sale of the drilling
rights.
.

Three Mile Island may
switch to coal power
HARRISBURG, Pa . ~UPI) - The owner of the Three
Mile Island nuclear plant Tuesday said it was studying
the possibility of changing the facility to coal or gas-fired
power generation.
General Public Utilities Corp. vice president for planning, Bernard Cherry, said the company also was considering the possibility of closing down the No. 2 reactor
permanently.
GPU spokesman Joseph Benish said at the firm 's Parsippany, N.J., headquarters, that the possibilities were
being explored under a contract with Gilbert Associates
Inc. , Reading, Pa .
"The first report indicates two feasible options - conversion of the damaged TMI 2 plant to bituminous coal£ired gen~rating capacity or converting it to the use of
natural gas for the first five years, with a later conversion to bituminous coal," Benish said.
Benish said conversion either to coal or gas would cost
over $750 million but could produce 1,200,000 kilowatts of
electricity, compared to the 880,000 kilowatt capacity of
the nuclear reactor damaged in the March 28 accident.

Food prices expected to .
rise 8 percent in 1980
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Agriculture Department
said Tuesday retail food prices are expected to rise 8 percent next year, mostly because of higher marketing
costs.
'
The depa rtment, at its annual food outlook conference,
predicted marketing costs would increase between 9 percent and 12 percent. It said higher labor, transportation
and energy costs would share a major part of the blame
for rising food prices.
Unlike recent yea rs, .higher retail food prices will not
reflect higher farm-level prices.
Farmers can expect only a small return, as food prices
at the farm level are expected to be only about 1 percent
above 1979 levels.
The forecasts are based on favorable weather conditions. If weather conditions turn bad, food prices at the
farm level could rise as much as 10 percent above 1979
levels.

Quoted •..

Hairstyles to fit Lifestyles

Assault charge given
for wine bottle attack
A man who allegedly broke Ii wine bottle over
the head of another man was charged with
assault in Johnson County District Court Monday.
Lee Andrew Forrest was charged with simple
assault, a misdemeanor, after he allegedly
struck Rod D. Vandenberg In an incident Saturday evening at the Pine Edge Motel In
Coralville.
Court records list the motel as the add ress of

both men.
The charge against Forrest states that Vandenberg suffered "serious lacerations." A
spokesman at VI hospitals said the victim was
treated and released on Saturday.
Forrest appeared before magistrate Leon
Spies Monday morning and scheduled a
preliminary hearing on the charge before District Court Judge Joseph Thornton at 11:45 a.m.
on Nov. 14.

Canada's Clark strikes
deal, stays in power
OTTAWA (UPI) - Prime Minister Joe
Clark 's 5-month-old Conservative government
seemed assured of staying in power Tuesday by
striking a deal for the support of the tiny archconservative Social Credit Party.
A move to oust the Conservatives was
proposed by former Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau, whose Liberal Party lost control of the
House of Commons in elections last spring.
The tl2 Liberals were joined by the 26 members of the socialist New Democratic Party in
seeking a vote of no-confidence in the Clark
government.
That total of 138 is enough to outvote the 136
members of the Conservatives and places the
balance of power in the five members of the
Social Credit Party.
The defeat of the Conservative government,
which was elected to a maximum five-year
term last May 22, woula require it to resign .
The Conservatives were elected to a maximum five-year term last May 22.
Conservative House leader Walter Baker
would not say what the government had
promised Social Credit Party leader Fabien
Roy , but said he felt he was successful in
eliciting thei r support.
"I think it would be irresponsible to hold an
election now. It·s the Jast thing the country
needs," Baker said.

•

THE LIBERAL MOTION said there was no
confidence in the Clark government because of
its energy and economic policies, including its
proposals to return the state-owned oil company
Petro-Canada to private investors.
The Liberals and New Democrats also
criticized government policy of allowing Canadian interest rates to keep pace with those In the
United States. Such a policy has increased the
central Bank of Canada's bank rate four times
in the past five months to a record 14 percent.
The Liberals and New Democrats demanded
also that the Clark government moderate any
new price increases for domestic oil. Clark advocates moving the domestic oil price of $13.75 a
barrel closer to world levels of about $23 a
barrel.
The Social Credit Party leader met with his
party members Tuesday and later told reporters
that while he did not receive every concession
he had asked for from the Conservatives, his
party would likely support them in the vote.
Roy had reportedly demanded "a ministerial
commitment" there will be sufficient oil and
gas supplies for Eastern Canada this winter. 'He
asked also for official recognition of his party in
the House of Commons, with which he would
receive a budget to hire researchers and staff.
Under the rules of Parliament, a federal party
must have 12 elected members.

Hijacker planned to kill
Tito b'y kamikaze attack·
CHICAGO (UPI) - The attorney for the Serbian charged wi th a trans-Atlantic plane hijacking said Tuesday the defendant planned to kill
YugOSlav PreSident Tito with a kamikaze-style
attack on Tito's headquarters.
Attorney P. Sveinbjorn Johnson told a U.S.
District Court jury Nikola Kavaja planned to fill
the hijacked plane's fuel tanks and , "with 50,000
pounds of fuel , he was going to diVe into Tito
headquarters in Belgrade."
Johnson made the remarks during OMDing
arguments in the skyjacking trlal of Kavaja, 45 ,
of Patterson, N.J .
Johnson asked jurors to consider Kavaja 's
"state of mind, his mental condition at the time
he committed the acts."
Kavaja is charged in an international odyssey
that began June 20 with the hijacking of an
American Airlines New York-Chlcago flight and
ended two days later with his surrender to
authorities in Shannon, Ireland. The 127 persons
aboard the plane were held hostage for much of
the two-{\ay period.
The hijacking occurred one day before Kavaja
was scheduled to appear in ft'deral court for sentencing on bombing conspiracy charges.

Senate votes
to build
nuclear carrier

.

KAVAJA ALLEGEDLY told authorities he hijacked the plane to demand the release of a
jailed compatriot and co-defendant, the Rev.
Stojilko Kajevich, a Serbian orthodox priest
convicted of masterminding a plot to kill
Yugoslavian diplomats In the United States.
Johnson said Kavaja "felt deeply and sincerely that his (Kavaja 's ) conviction was
wrong" and knew he would be facing a substantial prison sentence. The defense attorney said
Kavaja decided to free Kajevich , then fly on to
ew Y9r~ , where he planned to obtain ;lOother
aircraft for a trans-Atlantic flight to Vienna,
Austria.
Johnson said that in Vienna, Kavaja planned
to fill the airliner's tanks with jet fuel and
launch his attack on Tito's headquarters.
He said Kav\lja 's long history of conflict with
the Yugoslav government set in motion a chain
of events that led to the June skyjacking. He
asked for acquittal, saying his client was not
responsible for his acts during the incident.
"I am not going to ask you to unravel th.e intricacies of a Balkan dispute," Johnson said.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert McAllister accused Kavaja of engineering the plan to escape
certain punishment.

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Senate Tuesday soundly
defeated a move to delete a $2.1 billion nuclear aircraft
carrier from a record-setting appropriations bill for the
Defense Department during fiscal 1980.
The amendment was defeated 72-20 as the Senate
worked on the $131.7 billion bill - the largest appropriations measure ever to come before Congress in
peacetime or wartime. The overall defense bill is 11 percent bigger than the fiscal 1979 spending measure.
The House also has agreed to fund a new nuclear
carrier. Although President Carter last year vetoed a
defense bill that carried funds for a new nuclear carrier
and has not endorsed it this year, he is expected to go
along.

JVC

Post.scripts
Correction

In a Nov. 6 story called "23 Nursing faculty to get tenure at
UI" The Dalty towan Incorrectly reported that all of the Nursing
COllege'S assistant professors will receive tenure on Juty
1,1980. Twenty-two of the college's 41 aSSistant prQtessor.
an d one Instructor will be granted tenure. The DI regrets the
error.

Events
Catclum Conduction In Nt..onll Membrl"" will be the
topic of a seminar given by Or. Arthur M. Brqwn. University of
TeKas , Medical Branch, Galveston. Texas at 3:30 p.m. In room
5-669 Basic Sciences Building .
An tntll'vlewlng StmIntr will be sponsored by the Career
Services and Placement C,nter at 4 p.m. In E 208 East Halt.
Luthertn Cempue Mtntalry will sponsor an Informal worship
at 6:15 p.m. at 122 E. Church .
Th. C..... Ctub will meet from 6:30 to 10 p.m. In the Union
Princeton Room.
ClmpU. Clllt..,talon will meet al 7 p.m. In their office near
the Union Activities Center.
The MtelIelt Technology Club wilt meet at 7 p.m. In the
Med. Tech. Student Lab, room 109 Med. Labs.
The Johneon COWl., Solar Energy AtIOClaIion will feltutl
a slide show by Rex Karas at 7 p.m. In Close Mlnslon, cornet'
of Gilbert and' Bowery.
'Indy Roth nallonat NOW secretary will be the guell
speaker at the Nowmber general meeting 01 the Johnlon
County-iowl Olty NOW It7 p.m. Wesley House, 120 N. Dubu-

__ .

__

~1· !..'I~

que.
OIy People" Union Will hold I .peelal meeting to elicit ele-

Modt1KD-25

ments for the new purpoee and goale Itillment tor the
organization It 7:30 p.m. In tilt Union Grlnt Wood Room .

Model KD-25
Front Loading Cassette Deck-5 Peak
LEO's, Dolby, SA Head

338-9383
Open Mon & Thurs
till 9:00 pm

10 E. Benton

Concluding Open Hearing
on
General Education Recommendations
Students, faculty, staff and friends of
the University are invited to participate
in the last of the four open hearings on
the recommended General Education
program in the College. of Liberal Art&,.
This meeting will be held on
Wednesday, November 7 at 3: 30 pm in
106 Gilmore Hall.
, Prepared statements will be presented. Comments from the audience will
be welcomed. Individuals who want to
be listed on the agenda in each meeting
are asked to make arrangements with
Dean Howard Laster at 108 Schaeffer
Hall.

THE METHOD CUT,
A Major Advancement In
Scientific Haircutting
Designed to help ycu hair behave. The
Method Cutting concept Is based on the
principle that a gcxx:l cut respoods to the
natural direction the hair takes. First, aJr hair
experts analyze the texture and condttion
~ YaJr hair. Then, the growth pattern Is
determined. StOOlng with yw natural pat,
YaJr hair Is sectl()l')$d, establishing a guideline
to follow thraJghCXJt the cutting process.
WcNes can be coaxed Into being. Straight
hair has a new-raJnd swing. And yaJ have a
truly Individual. utterly manageable cut.

THE FIRST
HISTORY
OF THE
1980's,
SATIRE,
IN WORDS
AND
PICTURES

Short Hair . , ....... S 6.50 Reg. $13.50
Medium Length Hair .. , .. S 9.50 Reg . $14.50
Long Hair .. ....... S10.50 Reg. $15.50
Includes shampoo, styling and coodlffoner
Coli us today fer YaJr appointment.

Sovie
Kosyg
maY 'b
MOSCOW (UPI) Alexei Kosygin was
Tuesday night fro
ceremonial congress of
munist Party and
leaders in the
to speculation that he
The 75-year -old
minister has not been
public for 19 days ,
off visiting Syrian
Halez Assad at
on Oct. 18. and he was
member of the 130man
, Politburo who failed to
on the leaderShip
Tuesday night 's
meeting .
The congress, held in
nate Kremlin Pala ce, is
nual affair held on the
the Nov. 7 anniversary
1917 Russian Revolution.
It is rare for such a
ranking official to be
Irom the event.
"The fact that he
show up is ext
teresting ," a We
diplomatic observer
ted.
"WE ARE AWAR

KNOW

Our Method Perm Is now also on sale.
Reg . $35.00 Now $19.50 Complete

Chronicling the tumultuous decade, a time when best sell er lists included Mummle Deinest, by John-John Kennedy, and Hollywood
released the Saudi-influenced movies He.nen kuwait and Abu
Dhabi Honeymoon. The decade when los Angeles took the Big
Slide to San Francisco, arriving alter a four day trip. The era of endangered broccoli, the Lloyd Bridges cult, baseball's In-Game
Negotiations, the Oil Glut, the Congress of Nuts, and 1983- the International Year of the Simultaneous Orgasm, when the.earth moved.

$6.95 paper at

Open 9 - 9 Monday
9 - 5 Tuesday thru Saturday

0

G- I*:...
..... : .... , •
~~2:a....

THE RIGHT BOOK
FOR THE
WRONG TIME

Downtown across from the Old Capitol

TKO

WAS $270 00 NOW $239"

"

Iowa Book & Supply Co.

BY A

1. The ability to record more or the music more accurately.
2. With less noise (tape hiss) and lower distortion.
3. At a price that was a winner before· now on SALE.

We are paying billions fQr a custom made Cadillac
when a small Chevy will do just 8S well for us.

- Sen. William Proxmire, In a move to halt the construction of a $2.1 billion nuclear aircraft carrier. See
story above.

Still serving you at
200 S. Marshall
Burlington, Iowa

Now Open At:
131 E. Burlington St.
Iowa City, Iowa

Seifert's Trimmers
10 Clinton Street South
10\1\10 Oly - 337-7955
Salon: 2nd FIOO'

Expires Nov. 28,1979

-Buy your
only 15¢
-On Sale In
Landmark
Student
Today-Frld
Nov, 5·9

A ..rvlce of
and

Honors group stresses GPA
Bondus has organized officers for the
local chapter, and all UI juniors and
seniors that met the grade point requirement will soon be r~eiving letters explaining the honor society.
John WhitneU, charter vice president, said, "Academic achievement is
something I think people should
recognize. Golden Key is looking to
recognize academic achievement from
a much broader base."

By CINDY SCHREUDER
Staff Wrl/fu

If you've been participating in a
number of extra-curricular actlvitles
at the expense of your grade point,
Patti Bondus thinks the Golden Key
National Honor Society may be for you.
Bondus , a VI senior, said she
organized the local chapter of the
honor society because other VI honor
societies place too much empbasis on
involvement in activities - a requirement she thinks is at odds with attempting to maintain a high grade
point.
Participation in activities is not a
membership requi remen t for the
Golden Key National Honor Society.
All juniors wi th a grade point average
of 3.3 or above are eligible to join for a
$35 fee. Bondus said.

80NDUS SAID THAT while membership in an honor society may be an
aid for graduates seeking employment,
it can be difficult to get into some
group unless a student is also active in
student activities.
She said that , for example , the
Omicron Delta Kappa and Mortar
Board honor societies at the UI require
not only ;lCademic excellence, but

extra-curricular interest. "And I just
felt that was kind of hypocritical,"
Bondus said.
.
Omicron Delta Kappa members
must show both scholarship and
leadership in activities, according to
President Bette Miller. "When we
make our selection we weigh both
aspects and choose on thai basis. We
balance the two."
But she added, " I think that there's
room on this campus for both kinds of
groups."
Golden Key will officially open its VI
chapter on Dec . 4, she said. The
national organization was founded in
1977 in Atlarita, by former Georgia
Stale University student Jim Lewis.
LEWIS, WHO NOW works full-time
for the organizaton,' will appear at the
ceremony to present the UI with its

charter and give members certificates.
Bondus said six honorary members
will be asked to join the VI group this
year: President Willard Boyd; May
Brodbeck, vice president for academic
affairs ; Margaret Clifford, dean of the
College of Education; Philip Hubbard,
vice preside~t for student services ;
Donn Stanley, Student Senate president; and Prof. James Van Allen,
chairman of the Department of
Physics and Astronomy.
Each year, Bodus said, the honor
society will grant schol~rships to its
two outstanding members - one junior
and one senior. But she said she does
not know what the amount will be.
, "I believe eventually this will have
the same kind of reputation as some of
the other really big honorary
societies." Bondus said.

Brodbeck defends tenure decision
years annually. " She stressed the decision was based on the teaching performance of each faculty member, and
was not made "mindlessly."
',She explained that tenure is usually
given on the basis of teaching ability
. 'and scholarly productivity, but that
only teaching was a criterion action
because the nursing field has involved
practical, rather than academic training.
But, Lawrence Gelfand, president of
the Faculty Senate, said he has
. receivfd objections to Brodbeck's decision from faculty members.

By JOSEPH DeROSIER
Staff Writer

May _Brodbeck, vice-president for
academic affairs, Wednesday defended
before the Faculty Council her recomme~dationto tenure 23 College of Nursing faculty members.
Bradbeck told the council that the
recommendatlon of tenure for 22 assistant professors ~nd one instructor was
"not a conferring one or laying opt of
hands en mass. These were individual
decisions and all persons were
reviewed continuously for the past four

HE SAID SOME have questioned the
act as possibly setting a precedent for
future UI tenure procedures.
"Initiative for tenure is ordinarily
the responsibili ty of faculty members.
In this particuar case - or so it seems
- the initiative for tenure has come
from the administration of -the university. There is some question as to
whether this is a good precedent," Gelfand said.
Brodbeck argued that the action was
a special circumstance and will not set
a precedent for future promotions.
She said the initiative to grant tenure

wps taken by the administration, but
that final recommendation was made
wi th the concurrence of the tenured
NUJiSing College faculty under normal
procedures.
"The faculty has to realize this is a
unique situation and not to be taken for
a precedent for other colleges or fields
or for the Nursing College in the
future ," she said later.
The council did not take any actions
on the matter. but the issue was put on
the Dec. 10 senate agenda for
discussion.

FAA: Fine Braniff $1.5 million
take the aircraft out of service. The
company denied the allegations and indictated it ' would examine the FAA
complaints before deciding what action
to take.
FAA regional counsel Joe Kovarik
said the violations occurred between
August 1978 and October 1979. None of
the alleged deficiencies resulted in
deaths or injuries to passengers or
crew members.
"NUMOROUS FLIGHTS were l'erformed by aircraft not repaired or in-

FORT WORTH, Texas tUPI) - The
Federal Aviation Administration Tuesday announced it had found a series of
safety violations in a review of Braniff'
Airline's aircraft maintenance and had
recommended fines of $1.5 million.
C.R. Melugin Jr., FAA southwest
regional director, said the alleged
violations involved flights of a Boeing
747 and 727 and a Douglas DC-a.
The complaints alleged that the
planes were not airworthy according to
its regulations and that Braniff did not
To place your classified ad In the

united Press
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Soviet. premier
Kosygin absent;
may·be sick
. rumors that he has been in bad
health, but it is still too early to
be conclu·sive."
The diploma t said a better indication will come Wednesday
when the entire Soviet
leadership is expected to
review the traditional Nov. 7
military parade from atop the
Lenin Mausoleum on Red
Square.
"Now if Kosygin failed to
show up for that, we would find
that very interesting," the
diplomat said. "It could be
taken for a sure indication that
he is incapacitated."
The Soviet capital has been
abuzz with unsupported rumors
that one of the top Soviet
leaders is dead or critically ill
since mid -October, when
speculation centered on President Leonid Brezhnev.
Brezllnev, 72, dropped out of
public view for 16 days, only to
quash the rumors when he
resurfaced on Oct. 24 to greet
South Yemeni President Abdel
Fattah Ismail, who was arriving for a state visit.
Brezhnev and Kosygin came
"WE ARE AWARE of to power in October 1964.

MOSCOW (UPI) - Premier
Alexei Kosygin was absent
Tuesday nigh t from a
ceremonia I congress of Communist Party and government
leaders in the Kremlin , leading
to speculation that he is ill .
The 75-year-old prime
minister has not been seen in
public for 19 days, since he saw
off visiting Syrian President
Hafez Assad at Moscow Airport
on Oct. 18. and he was the only
member of the 130man ruling
Politburo who failed to appear
on the leadership podium for
Tuesday night' s celebration
meeting.
The congress, held in the ornate Kremlin Palace, is an annual ana ir held on the eve of
the Nov . 7 anniversary of the
1917 Russian Revolution.
It is rare for such a highranking official to be absent
from the event.
"The fact that he failed to
show up is extremely interesting ," a Western
diplomatiC observer commented.
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open and close properly.
" When this condition became known.
the aircraft was ordered (by the FAA)
grounded until it was determined to be
in an airworthy condition .
" In addi ton , the airline operated a
DC-8 on 447 flights over an ll-month
period in an unairworthy condition improper repairs on a crack in an
engine pylon. Braniff continued to
operate tha t aircraft after they agreed
with FAA's determination that the
repairs did not meet FAA approval."

Dr' ~------------------------------------------------------~

com. to room 111, Communlc.uonl
Clnter, corner of College A Madl....,.
111m II the deadlln. for pI.dng ond
clnceiling cillolfltdl. Hours: 8 1m • 5
pm, Mondl1 thru Thu!td11; 8 1m - 4
Pili on Frldo1. Open during the noon
hour.

Oil
spill
,

adequately repaired after they
sustained such damage as blown tires
and taxiing into a fuel truck," the FAA
said in a statement.
"!\fore than 30 flights were conducted over water when emergency life
rafts had not received required inspections. Flights also were conducted in
the 747 when various seats were
. reclinable so as to interfere or prevent
the full opening of emergency doors.
Several flights were conducted in a 727
when the main cabin lIoor would not
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. Men's sweaters.

1\11 women's
jeans.

A style to please every manl
Crewnecks, V-necks,ski patterns
and more in easy-care acrylic or
wool blends. Men's sizes S-M-LXL.

We have a style to fit
you, in blue denim ,
misses and Junior
sizes.

20% off

all
electric blankets
Soft and cozy, with 1
or 5 year warranties.
Twin, full, queen,
king sizes.

For four years, you've
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Last week Sen. Edward Zorlnsky (O-Neb.), chairman of the
Semite's Western Hemisphere aHairs subcommittee, asked the
General Accounting Office to make public the cost of Jimmy Carter's
program to counter Ute presence of Soviet troops in Cuba . Zorlnsky
called for figures on each measure Carter announced in his speech to
Ute nation, including increased air surveillance and the president's
practice assault on Guantanamo Bay. In his demand for the information, Zorinsky made it clear that he was concerned about the waste of
taxpayers' money on "empty gestures (emanating) from politics,"
Although Americans had different opinions about the seriousness of
the Cuban crisis, most seemed to agree Utat the incident at Guantanllmo Bay was embarraesing. Foreign nations (including Cuba)
laughed openly. Jokes were made about timing the invasion to coincide wiUt the needs of network television. Angry liberals and conservatives alike complained that the U.S. Marines were humiliated by
the operation. In retrospect, few people would consider this mock
manuever a worthwhile government expenditure,
Zorinsky is right to demand publication of Ute cost of Utese
measures. While not everyone is agreed that Carter acted for purely
political reasons, the public has a right to examine the cost of the administration's response to the situation.

Howard Baker's balanced heresies
Sen. Howard Baker has refused to give
up his Senate Minority Leadership while
campaigning for the presidency, This is
considered, by some, simply in terms of
the demands on his time, One columnist
even said that hours spent on the Hill
prove Baker is not serious about his race
for the White House - serious in the
demonic and obsessed way that modern
candidates for our top office must be,
Baker currently splits his time half
and half, 15 days a month in Washington,
15 days on the campaign trail. This is
considered a way of hedging his bet - he

KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer

A voice of 'reason
Rabid , one-issue lobbying groups have become increasingly common in Washington of late; the "morals checklist" for use in grading
your congresspersons, proposed by the Christian Voice, is only one of
the more recent and offensive manifestations of this proliferation.
Voters are encouraged by single-issue lobbying groups - among
them anti-abortion, anti-gun legislation, and anti-Panama Canal
treaty forces - to ignore the personality of a candidate, his or her
larger voting record, his or her stand on other issues. Pressure from
lobbying groups makes it increasingly difficult for voters to maintain
a "big picture;" office holders become excessively conservative
because they fear the weight of organized voting blocks.
This is an extremely dangerous trend in an electorate and should be
countered by responsible individuals. Senator George McGovern (0S.Dakota) has commendably proposed thE! creation of a National
Committee for Responsible Representation. Presumably of private
citizens - it is not the business nor the right of government to oppose
even unwise political groups - the committee should, according to
McGovern, compile mailing lists, place newspaper ads, inform the
news media and file law suits against Ute groups and their agents to
force compliance with election laws.
These are reasonable, concrete suggestions. This is, in fact,
similar to the approach being used by the National Abortion Rights
Action League against anti-abortion groups who have targeted our
pro-choice Sen. James Culver for defeat. Any group - the Women's
League of Voters, NOW, for example - promoting broader political
....l ......._awareness and a sophisticatio~ in org,\nization equal to the pressure
groups rs- an ef ecHve counter to pressure-groups.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Any cause for
giving thanks?

..

It's almost Thanksgiving : time for snow and turkeys. Speaking
which, former Governor Meldrim Thomson of New Hampshire has
tossed his drumstick into the presidential race. Thomson's
national fame rests on two achievements: he was Ute only
. Republican to serve three consecutive terms as governor of New
Hampshire; and he tried mightily to break the budget by jailing
.. - anti-nuclear demonstrators at Seabrook.
Thomson is rUMing on a third party ticket because "Millions of
Americans have lost confidence in the ability of either of the two
major political parties to resolve the aw~some problems facing
our nation." In 1970 Thomson ran unsuccessfully for governor as
the American Independent Party Candidate. It is a right wing
party somewhere to the right of Ronald Reagen,
Thomson's candicacy points to the intellectual poverty, moral
bankruptcy, or hopelessness of the Republican and Conservative
candidates this time around. Some, like Thomson and Reagen, are
aging, burned-out, intellectual remnents of an America that most
of us would never willingly go back to: days when government and
the public were even more impotent in the face of Ute calloused
- monopolies; days without Ute protections of umemployment compensation, social security, and health and safety rules.
Others, like John Connelly, represent the wheeler-dealer,
machine politics of men like Mayor Daley and Lyndon Johnson
without their moral committment and willingness to deliver some
goods and services to Ute people in return for power. Even Howard
Baker, a reasonably intelligent and moderate Republican has
stooped to playing politics with the Salt II treaty - accepting
provisions on missile size in the {iepublican signed Salt I that he
now refuses in a Democratic Salt II.
Only Representative John Anderson of Illinois has built and
ilreserved a reputation of intelligence, integrity, committment to
civil rights, and fiscal responsibility that make him a reasonable
possibility for the presidency. And he is so far down in the pollsboth recognition and preference - that he is given little chance of
winning. So far the Republicans have apparently decided oh quantity rather than quality. Thomson's entry only brings Thanksgiving
turkey a little closer,
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer
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Viewpoints '

Outrider
Garry ,

Wills
will end up with something even if he
loses the main prize. But he does not
even get a realistic crack at that prize,
according to this argument, unless he
goes for it in an all-{)r-nothing spirit.
But the argument is misconceived.
The real conflict is not in demands on his
time. Baker is campaigning seven days a
week, not three-and-a-half. He keeps his
leadership role in the Senate because
that is one o( his principle weapons in
the presidentia I contest. Leverage on
SALT's fate is what he counts on to give
nim status, publicity. prominence In the
coming months of jockeying among candidates (or the limelight.
After all , Baker came to public notice

through the Senate Watergate hearings,
(It is no accident that he has pushed for
television coverage of the SALT debate,)
He got further attention by his agonizing
hesitations and statesmanlike "hard"
vote in the Panama Treaty debates. No
on e has profi ted more from recen t
Senate hearings, not even Sam Ervin.
But there's the rub. Baker likes to present his conduct in the past two hearings
as moderate and non-partisan. Alter all,
he ended up (marginally) critical of
Nixon, his own party's president, and
(belatedly) favorable to the Panama
Treaty his own party's ideologues
abominated.
Given that record, how can he nurse
any hope of being his party's candidate if
he does not "balance" his two mild
heresies wi th an orthodox Republican
decision on SALT? He admitted, at one
time, that his "principled " decision on
Panama endangered his chances for
nomination at a Republican convention,
where right-wing power is far gre"ter
than in the general election. By the same
logic, a "wrong" vote on the SALT
treaty on top of the Panama one would
positively sink his chances.
I can only conclude that if he had any
real doubt about his final vote on the
SALT treaty, no mailer what shape that
takes, he would want to dodge the
limelight and the extra responsibility of
leadfng Republican forces into deba te on
this issue, The joint decison to go full
steam with his candidacy and his
leadership clearly indicates (a) he
knows how he will vote and act during
the SALT show-down , and (b l tha t he
thinks this pre-chosen course will advance his candidacy and (cl only one
vote - against - has any likelihood of
doing that; therefore (d) he is playing
politics with SALT, holding it hostage to
his advancement, in an effort to woo
voters, which (e I is one good reason in
itself for not voting him into the White
House.
Of course, Baker has been frank about
his criticism of SALT in its present
form. But he was critical of the Panama
Treaty a t the outset, too. And some
senators - Jacob Javits, for instance think Baker might be brought around,
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still, on SALT His announcement of candidacy should have dispelled all such
hopes. While claiming he was not playing politics with the treaty, he said, " I
don't honestly know whether I can beat
both President Carter and Sen. Kennedy
on this treaty in Congress, but I can absolutely gauarantee you that I can beat
either man in November of 1980."

tJ the stainle'ss: s eel
High a top a stainless steel mountain at
the Union Carbide chemical plant in
Tennessee sit the "nuclear elite,"
whispering of inevitable world destruction,
In The Progressi ve' s heatedly contested article, "The H-Bomb Secret,"
Howard Morland said that even though
almost haU of the country's equipment
in nuclear weapons production is contained in Union Carbide's 500-acre factory, few local residents know such
products are created there. Edwin
Knoll , editor of The Progressive states
that "our government's nuclear policy is
screened from tbe public's knowledge,
discussion and debate,"
Recently, the public was sheltered for
six months from hearing nuclear
weapons policies. On March 9, Federal
District Court Judge Robert W. Warren
issued, at the government's request, a
temporary restraining order making
Howard Moreland the first journalist in
American history to be subjected to

prior restraint on national security
grounds . Warren invoked the "censorship" order under the Atomic Energy
Act, which declares any informa tion
pertaining to the design, manufacture or
utilization of atomic weapons, production of special nuclear materials or use
of special nuclear material in the

I Jenifer Rank
production of energy to be restricted
data. Knoll pointed out that these
restrictions apply to nuclear energy,
thus keeping Pennsylvania residents
from details o( the Three MIle Island incident which endangered their lives,
In 1966, Congress passed an amendment to the Federal Administration
Procedure Act" better known as the
Freedom of Information Act. The act re-

Nothing could be plainer: He thinks of
SALT in terms of beating his
Democra tic presidential rivals. one way
or another. in the SALT debates - and
only one vote can put him in a position to
do that as the Republican nominee.
Copyright 1979 , Universal Prell
Syndicate

mountain '~..

quires federal executive agencies and independent regulatory agencies to
publish in the Federal Register and
make available on specific request information, documents and records concern·
ing agency activities. The act included
nine exemptions, one of which applies
directly to the Progressive case - matters to be kept secret in the interest of
national security or foreign policy, as
authorized under criteria established by
executive order, are exempted ·from
disclosure.
However , the courts have the
authority to review agency classification
of material "allegedly" made for
national security should the question
arise whether that material should
remain classified. Judges may examine
material privately 10 the chambers and
determine if it truly falls under the exemption of national defense; a judge
would then either abide by the classification or segregate parts of the classified
, documents to be released.

Naturally, a federal Judge can't be expected to have vast background in
Dational defen e concerns. What a judge
can do is qu Uon whether data is
restricted by the criteria of the mterest
of ' national defense. As former Senator
Sam Ervin said during the debate over
the bill, " II a Judge does not have
enough sense to make that kind of judg·
ment, he ought not be a judge." '

DOONESBURY

On Sept. 28, Judge Warren's ,"junction
was di missed by the Federal Appeals
Court and Morland 's article was
pubh hed in the November issue of The
Progressive. Edwin Knoll said in his
Tuesday appearance at the Iowa
Memorial Union, " Every time one
doesn 't resist. he 10 es some more of
that freedom .. Imposing censorship
deprives the citizenry of independent
judgment of justlc or injustice in the
country." The climb up the stainless
teel hill i slippery, but citizens must
struggle up

Letter: Ticket policy 'criticized
To the Editor: I
I'd like to express an opinion on the enforcement of parking laws and especially those who enforce these laws.
Parking laws seem to be too strict. Yes,
I will agree that these laws should be enforced during the weekday and daylight
hours, but haven 't these enforcers
anything better to do than write tickets
for parked cars on weekends and in the
early morning. I wonder how much is
collected per year from all these
tickets? (s thi~ how the VI and the city
keep going financially? Writing tickets

at 4 a.m. is ridiculous. Weekends are the
worst time for tickets. I will admit tbat
it is the busiest time of the week, so let
up a little.
No one ever likes getting a ticket, not
even the ticket writers themselves.
Tickets aren't just given singularly, they
are distributed in lump sums. Enforcers
don 't stop at one; many times cars have
two or three. In a sense one could say the
UI and city enforcers are like "nagging
Mothers." Don't get me wrong, enforcers, you're only doing your job. Don't
try so hard ; give your stop watches a

break. Eventually the city or the UI will
get our money. Just give us a Litlle lime!
Jean Hughes
252Q Burge Hall

alignment farther we t - li1r.e, Califor·
nia!
George Mather
606 Holt Ave.

Where?

Bike blues

To the Editor:
You are to be commended for your
coverage concerning the controversy
regarding the location of the proposed
highway 518 disaster in this community.
However, you missed the essentia I
point : By all means. locate the proposed

Ju t a note as a reminder of an event
that has passed from the intramural
sports ne at th VI. I am referring to
the team bicycle race in its original
form . Until two year ago. it was an extrem ly challenging 20 mlle race held on
hilly country roads west of Iowa City,
Some 1M official called It the most
Iltrenuous of all 1M event . I completely
agree and J consider its difficulty to be
th primary reason why the bicycle race
has been changed In recent years from a
demandIng event requiring cardiovascular fitn S8 to a circus affair In·
volvlng three·legged contests and bula
hoops.
If this is all the 1M organization can
come up with to replace the orlgilal
bicycle race, then abolish It altogether.
If a real ra e in the country Is Just too
tough for your average Joe College com·
petltor (especially groups who like to
limit their most strenuous exercise to
tough football), then admit it, Tell it like
It isl Say that the turkeys Just can't cut
it! Or change the name of tbe event:
Maybe you could call It the "Barnum
and Bailey Look-Alike Contest" or "How
to give awards for doing nothing." But
please don 't belittle and degrade a fine
sport with a long tradition of strong,ln'
tense and spirited competition by referr·
ing to the present event as a "bike
race." The 1M event In Its present form
Is no more related to bicycle racing than
a stroll throogh the Pentacrest is to the
Olympic Mirathon .
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from his office in Qom calling on students to call off further marches.
"At this juncture when the nation is
confronting the big powers, tension
should not be created over matters of
this sort," Khomeini said. "These
marches are a~ainst the interest of
Islam."
The students demanded the extradition of the ousted shah, who is undergoing cancer treatment in New York. The
Slate Department has flatly refused.
Other students grabbed two American
cultural officers outside the compound
and "added" them to the hostages inside
the embassy. In Tabriz and Shirazi students were reported still holding U.S.
consulates buildings, which were closed
when the shah was overthrown last Feb.
11.
IN HIS LETIER of reSignation to
Khomeini , Bazargan said he was
quitting because of "interference, meddling, opposition and differences of opinion."
"The discharge of our duties and continuance of our responsibilities have for
some time ~en impossible," he said in
the letter addressed to Khomeini Monday.
The students hailed Bazargan 's
resignation and claimed It resulted
directly from their action.
"We believe that he was not proAmerican but was not revolutionary
either," said one spokesman.
In Tehran, Western sources said some
American businessmen "relatively exposed in crowded commercial areas"
did not report to their offices following
the capture of two ofricers of the IranAmerica Society Monday.
Another American was seized Monday
in Ahvaz, south Iran, by demonstrators
supporting the Tehran takeover.
Aspokesman for Waldheim noted that
under international law, governments
are obligated to protect diplomats in
their countries.
BRITISH PRIME MINISTER
Margaret Thatcher Tuesday called the
seizure of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
"an outrage" and pledged Britain's support for U.S. efforts to secure the
release of American diplomatic
hostages.
Britain was the first Western government to react officially to the seizure of
the embassy, but European newspapers
were swirl to react with editorials that
branded the Iranian action "barbaric,"
an attempt at blackmail and an act of
terrorism.
One newspaper - West Germany's

Bush: would use
force to free
Iran hostages

OOONESBURY

liberal Sueddeutsche Zeitung - went so
far as to suggest that Iran should be invaded, Khomelni overthrown and the
country put under joint big power occupation.
London'S Daily Telegraph called
Khomeini, who gave tacit approval to
the embassy seizure, a "stupid, vindictive - some would say vicious - old
man."
Thatcher went before parliament to
report on the seizure as well as the brief
occupation Monday of the British Embassy.
"THEIR ACTIVITY in taking over the
United States Embassy was an outrage
to diplomatic relations everywhere. We
were very pleased that our (British) em'bassy was only subject to attack for a
short time, but we shall do everything
possible for the United States to achieve
justice," she said.
The French newspaper Le Monde condemned the embassy seizure.
" All revolutions engender some
abuses, but one must admit that the Iranian revolution is in the process of
breaking all the records," Le Monde
said. "The taking hostage of American
diplomats, with the barely veiled approval of th~ government, is an alarming
act, perfectly condemnable and contrary
to all international practice," it said.
Le s Echos , another Fre nch
newspaper, described the Iranian ultimatum as " blackmail" and said
Khomeini had institutionalized
"terrorist" tactics "as a tool in negotiations between nations."
WEST GERMANY'S Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeitung condemned the embassy seizure as a " barbarian act" but
also chided the Carter Administration
for allowing Khomeini to "humiliate"
the United States.
"He (Khomeini ) can do this unpunished, as the Carter government
neither has the will nor the strength to
launch a mili tary operation to rescue the
hostages," the newspaper said.
Sueddeutsche Zeitung suggested tha~
"the three powers (Britain, the United
States and the Soviet Union) could jointly occupy Iran. "
Egypt's semi-official newspaper Al
Ahram said Khomeini and his armed
followers were guilty of "un-Islamic
acts." The embassy seizure and the
chaos in Iran are "not the fault of the
people but the fault of their rulers who
incite them in the name of religion, the
name of Islam, although Islam is innocent of all their actions," AI Ahram said.

WHILE APPARENTLY ruling out a
military rescue Coree at this time, the
White House warned the Islamic
Revolutionary Council in Iran it will be
held responsible for the safety of the 6065 hostages in the U.S. embassy in
Tehran.
White House press secretary Jody
Powell answered with a terse "Yes"
when reporters asked whether President
Carter was cool to the option of military
action.
U.S. officials said the White House
statement was intended to warn the
religious authorities who assumed
governmental power in Iran that they
will be held responsible for Barzagan's
pledges, made before he resigned, that
the safety of the hostages would be
assured.
The president conferred with his
-foreign policy advisers and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance and the other advisers later moved to the White House
24-hour situation room.
STATE DEPARTMENT spokesman
Hodding Carter described it as a "terrible situation in which the safety of
human beings is involVed." He said the
United States is relying on diplomatic efforts to secure the hos_tages' release.

Shah may need
second operation
NEW YORK (UPI) - Physicians will
wait at least a month before deciding
whether to operate again for a new
gallstone on the deposed shah of Iran, a
spokeswoman for the shah said Tuesday.
Doctors reported Monday they had
found another gallstone in the shah's bile
duct and said the problem would delay
his chemotherapy treatment for cancer
for another four or five weeks.
The doctors also said the tumor in the
shah's neck was "enlarging" and radiation treatment to halt its growth would
begin this week.
The doctors said they would try to •
remove the gallstone without surgery,
but if they were not successful , another
operation might be needed.
SPOKESWOMAN Chris Godek said
that decision would not be made for at
least four weeks.
On Oct. 24 , the exiled monarch underwent an operation at the ho~pital to
remove several small gallstones that
blocked his bile duct, causing jaundice.
The shah 's gall bladder also was
removed because it too contained
gallstones.

DETROIT (UPI) - Republican presidential candidate
and former CIA chief George Bush said Tuesday he would
advocate the use of force, if neceSsary, to free U.S. citizens
held capt' ' 1) Ira .
" I wou be exerCIsing tiiE! strongest bilateral diplomacy
possible and I would be formulating a plan to guarantee, by
one means or another - and by that I mean a paramilitary
plan that I would keep very quiet - to guarantee that those
people in the U.S. embassy are returned safely," Bush said .
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Severe lack of
oil not seen if
Iran cuts sales

&telteJt florist
- ....cl.l1 dz. Sweetheart Roee.

$12.00-$15.00 value
NOW 13.98 dz.

Americans would face steeper prices for gasoline and
home-heating oil if Iran halted oil sales to the United
States but severe shortages would be unlikely, oil
analysts said Tuesday.
Tehran radio Monday quoted Iranian Oil Minister Ali
Aba~ Monfar as saying he would cut off crude oil exports
to the United States if the Iranian government decided to
impose an oil embargo. The minister said he had not
received an ellJbargo order, however.
In Paris , the International Energy Agency said
Americans ·would have enough gasoline and homeheating oil to last through the winter if Iran suspended
U.S. supplies.
U.S. oil analysts said the United States, which has
rebuilt its crude inventories since the Iranian cutoff
earlier this year, could weather another Iranian oil disruption - at least temporarily - if Iran continued to
produce oil at the same rate.
"We now get about 400,000 barrels a day directly from
Iran," said Dr. John Lichtblau , director of the Petroleum
Industry Research Foundation Inc. in New York.
BEFORE THE Islamic revolution halted Iranian oil
production last December, the-United States imported
about 540,000 barrels a day from Iran, or 5 percent of its
total energy needs.
" If 400,000 barrels a day of Iranian production became
unavailable, it would not create a major shortage
because U.S. oil companies could buy oil from other
sources and our crude oil stocks are in good shape,"
Lichtblau said.
The loss of 400,000 barrels a day would not be large
enough to produce gas lines at U.S. pumps "in the near
future, " he said.
"But if Iran cuts back its oil production substantially,
that would create a serious problem over a long period of
time but not a catastrophe," he said.
Lichtblau said the main impact of an Iranian embargo
on U.S. oil sales would be to drive prices higher on European spot markets, where crude traded for immediate
delivery is bringing as much as $40 a barrel.

.

IN THE AFTERMATH of the Iranian shutdown early
this year, spot market prices soared and prompted the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries to raise
its contract prices by 60 percent to the current ceiling of
$23.50 a barrel.
Joseph Tovey, a New York investment banker
specializing in energy, said an Iranian embargo against
the United States would be "meaningless because supplies simply would be switched around in the world oil
market."
But Tovey warned that "if Iran and other producers
decide to cut production, nervous crude buyers would go
out on the spot market, creating a shortfall and pushing
spot prices up to $50 a barrel ."
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The most romantic purchase
of your life should also be
a most knowledgeable one.
The diamond you selecl should be as brilliant and
beautiful as the dreams you share today. You want it to be
enjoyed/for a lifetime.
That's why you should choose knowledgeably and
never compromise on the beauty and value of the diamond
you buy, regardless of Its size. You should look for a diamond
that's been cut and polished to bring out all of its natural
bnlliance and beauty, one that meets the exacting standards
that have been established as ideal. These are called ideal
cut diamonds.

•

Why is cut so Important? Because with diamonds, unlike
colored gems, beauty depends on light reflection.

You can set the astonishlflQ difference YOlI's.lf. You con
set ideal AmericCll cut diamonds in all sizes and all pric. ranges
from V. ct , to 3 ct. Ginsberg's idtal American cut diamond,
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"The light of
unity for today"

This woman is a paid
blood donor.
She represent. one-third of all
blood donor. in America.

Front Door Parking
Always at (Jim's
near the depot
on South Dubuque
Jim's Used Books
and Records
610 S, Dubuque
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WOMEN IN LAW
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WITH 25 of the 26 precincts totaled, it
appeared that the conservative candidates would sweep all four seats, but
Perret and Neuhauser edged out their
opponents when the results from
student-populated Precinct 3 were
tallied.
Perret said, "People thought that after the primary I would be a shoo-in. But
I kept telling them it wouldn't be that
easy. I knew it would be extremely
close, but I never thought it would be 11
votes,"
One of the issues the election was ex·
pected to clearly resolve was the city's
dispute with the state DOT over he alignment of F-518 through southwestern
Iowa City, but Lynch bas indicated he
will wait to see the result of the city's
suit in December before deciding how to
proceed in the matter.
Lynch said the election result indicated the majority of the electorate
support the DOT's F-518 route,
"IT APPEARS that this is a fairly
strong feeling, but I want to see the
judge's decision before I make up my
mind. That's a campaign promise I
made. I plan to live up to my campaign
promises," Lynch said.
Perret said, "We'll be working closely
with Larry Lynch , We hope to be able to
convince him that the council has an extremely strong case on 518 and that we
should let the courts adjudicate this
issue. We hope in January or February
to have a positive decision for the city."

Continued from page 1

cent) and Mark Koenig 4,813 votes (49,9
percent), In the District C race, incumbent Mary Neuhauser tallied 4,984 votes
(50,3 percent) and Paul Poulsen 4,921
votes (49,7 percent),
THE 10,212 vote total was the third
largest turnout in the past 10 years. At 4
p.m" Johnson County Auditor Tom
Slockett predicted the total would be
10,207, based on a comparison of the
results at 3 p.m. in 1977 and 1979.
Lynch campaigned that the council
has been "too confrontation-oriented"
and said he plans to remain independent
and vote on the merits of the issue.
But deProsse, who has served on the
council six years, disagreed Tuesday
night, saying, "If you don't have a
philosophical base on which you make
the decisions, then you can't be very effective."
When asked bow her defeat will effect
the future of Iowa City, deProsse said,
"What this election means is that the
Department of Transportation will build
Freeway 518 where they want to, bus
fares will be 35 cents, the Blackhawk
Mini-park will be sold, and there won't
be money to fund a spouse abuse shelt~r.
I predict that with absolute certainty."
DePROSSE attributed her defeat to
her out-spoken approach to the issues
and to good organization by her opposition.
"I have always been very vocal, very

Analysis~

independent, and sometimes you pay for
that, " deProsse said. " Of everybody
(the four·member majority ), I've been
the most disliked, They saw me as very
strong and independent and, let's face it,
there are many men who don't like to
see strong, independent women in
power."
After receiving the most votes in the
at-large race, Balmer said , "I perceive
some interesting changes" in the direction of the council for tbe next two years.
"I feel Larry Lynch will add a new
dimension to the council; he will add a
new viewpoint, although our feelings are
similar. I feel he will work with other
council members for a progressive,
productive two years," Balmer said ,
NEUHAUSER said she was shocked
that she won because it appeared that
she would not overcome Poulsen'S early
lead.
Neuhauser, the only woman remaining
on the council, said, "We're going to
miss Carol terribly," and she added, "It
seems to me that Larry Lynch will be a
swing vote."
Perret said the results indicated that
city voters are divided on many of the
issues, noting that the eight candidates
split down the middle on key issues and
two from each side were elected.
"The voters were extremely split on
the issues, There wasn't a real clear consensus in Iowa City in this election,"
Perret said.

______~_____
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Recruitment Conference

• How to get into Law School
• How to survive while there
• Where a Law Degree can lead

Saturday, November 10, 1979 8:30 am to 3:30 PII
University of Iowa Law Center, Iowa City

Kennedy , who Wednesday
will formally announce his
challenge of Carter in his
hometown of Boston, said of the
Iowa debate: " I look roward to
it. II
The White House announcement said "The Des Moines
Register and Tribune had invited us to appear on t~e same
platform on the first or second
week in January."
THE OFF1CIALS SAID "the
debate will hopefully force the
campaign into dealing with
specific questions and specific
issues at the beginning of the
campaign year."
" The president was particularly interested in this
because he felt it would deal
with an issue that is normally
neglected in a campaign agriculture," the official said.
Brown Thursday will formally announce he is running
against Carter and Kennedy for
the Democratic nomination, He
has not been active in Iowa and
James Gannon, executive
editor oj the newspaper, indicated Chis was why the governor was not invited.
" These are the two candidates who are actively campaigning in Iowa ," Gannon said
of Carter and Kennedy.

Registration $4.00 (includes lunch)

Child Care (free)

Sponsors: Organization of Women Law Students
and Staff and Ul College of Law
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. development.
She ma~ ~ ri~ . If she isn't, there
are bound to be a number of unhappy
conservatives who backed Lynch as
someone who could break up that majori,ty,
Lynch himself says that "litigation at
this point is not the solution to the F-518
problem, the implication being that he'll
vote to drop it if there is a ruling unfavorable to the city.
HE ALSO HAS gone on record favoring the reopening of Melrose Cou rt, so
Vevera should have the votes on that
one,

"

Clemens Erdahl, the one member of
the liberal majority who was not up for
re-election, Is guardedly optimistic - he

has little other choice - about working
'th...l.Y~h, and says that Lyn~ has
t lIn"Open mimhm the major Issues.
'Larry Lynch has said he was not going to choose up sides, and I take him at
his word, It would be awfully embarrassing for a,lawyer to say he wasn't going to
choose up sides and then vote 4-3 on
every issue," Erdahl said,
This election was supposed to have
been different - there was talk of strong
organization and blazing issues that
would bring an unheard of mob to the
polls - but in the end it was pretty much
the same.
The results are strikingly similar to
1977 ; the turnout is actually less, but not
by a lot, (10,212 compared to 11 ,027) and
like 1977, conservatives won at large and
liberals in district competition (it was in
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Erdahl defeated incumbent
FURTHEIt FOR ALL the predictions
of strong student voting, it turned out
pretty meager . A sample of six
primarily student precincts shows that
1,576 - 17 percent of those registered voted, compared to 3,234 - 40 percent in six non-student precincts.
The results mirror that, as well as the
failure of west side residents to make
their concerns about F-518 and tHe airport expansion pervasive.
"Liberals have never won an election
in this town," Erdahl said. "We had Max
Yocum as mayor, I think we have come
short of returning to that. "
Asked to elaborate, he said, "I think
I'll be enigmatic on that one,"
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Kattchee, Ehmsen, Dvorsky
take COialville elections
Coralville Mayor Michael Kattchee was elected to a second term Tuesday as voters turned
out In moderate numbers in the Coralville city
elections.
And in the at-large city council race, incumbent ]larry Ehmsen and newcomer Robert
Dvorsky were selected from six council candidates to fill two open council seats.
In unofficial totals, Kattchee received 529
votes or 63,5 percent of 832 votes cast.
Kattchee's challenger, Glenn Shoemaker,
received 300 votes, 36 percent, and write-in candidate Robert Olark received just 3 votes,
Clark's campaign was announced last week by
Harriet Dean, herself a council candidate,
because she said she could not vote for either
Kattchee or Shoemaker. Clark said he "sympathized" with Dean's efforts but did not actively campaign for the mayor's spot.

Dvorsky received the highest number of votes
- 475 - among the at-large candidates,
Ehmsen was second highest with 327. Those
defeated were Bill Wirth with 269; Dean with
207 ; Jim Pritchett with 149; and Curt Heidt with
143,

Sixty-six percent of the voters also supported
a 15-year cable TV contract for Coralville, and
67 percent favored a 25-year cable TV contract.
In the University Heights election, six-year
council member Stanley Good was elected
mayor as a write-In candidate by 108 voters.
Helen Zeller was elected treasurer in another
writer-in campaign, with 32 votes, Both Good
and Zeller received all the votes cast.
Five University Heights City Council candidates running unopposed were elected. The
five are : Steven Hedlund, Joe Steele, Emery
Rhodes, Thomas Breese and Richard Kruse,

Democrats sweep st~te
races, lose Cleveland
By Unl1ed Prees International

Democrats swept the Kentucky and Mississippi governorships Tuesday, but lost a big
city when voters retired Cleveland's stormy
young mayor, Dennis Kucinlch.
John Y. Brown, whose fast food merchandising genius put Kentucky Fried Chicken on the
map, made his political debut with a smashing
victory over former Kentucky Gov. Louie B,
Nunn. .
With Democratic Gov. Julian Carrollineligible to seek a second term, Brown led Nunn 56 to
44 percent with 666 of 3,401 precincts counted.
Democrat William Winter, a veteran of MisSissippi government, ran well ahead of
Republican businelllllan Gil Carmichael in the
MIsJiSllppl race,
Winter, who had served as lieutenant governor, state treasurer and state tax collector dur1111 25 yean of public servlce, ran up a big lead
over Carmichael, 59. to 41 percent, with 585 of
2,168 precincts counted.

In Cleveland, Ohio, Lt. Gov. George Voinovich
bea t the controversial young mayor, Kucinlch,
with no trouble: During Kucinich'g first term,
he survived a recall election after the city went
into financial default. With 16 percent of the
vote counted, Voinovich had 18,763; Kucinich
12,989,
The Kentucky and MISSiSSippi results left the
national party breakdown of governors at 32
Democrats, 18 RepUblicans, with one state,
Louisiana , remaining to elect a new governor
this year.
THE RESULTS BLASTED GOP hopes of
making a big breakthrough In stateboUlei. They
made big gains In 1978 and hoped to continue the
trend this year so that they would be in good
shape for the congressiorlal redistricting that
will follow the 19110 census.
Democrats also were favored in Houston, San
Francisco and Minneapolis mayoral races. GOP
Incumbents were expected to win in In·
dlanapolis, Phoenix and Columbus,
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Friday is the LAST DAY to
have your Senior picture
taken 'for the 1980
Hawkeye.
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It is a free sitting that
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Please, ta~e · the time to
make tne book more complete.
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Washi.ngton. gov.
may open n-dump
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Washington Gov.
Dixy Lee Ray said Tuesday she may reopen her
state's low-level nuclear waste disposal site in a
matter of days if federal officials crack down on
sloppy waste shipments.
But Nevada Gov. Robert List, accusing
federal regulators of negligence, said his state's
low4evel waste site at Beatty will remain
closed permanently.
Decisions by the two governors to shut down
their sites last month focused federal attention
on the chronic problem of improperly packaged
waste shipments and left Barnwell, S.C. the only
site in the country still functioning .
South Carolina Gov. Richard Riley, who is
gradually raiSing dumping fees, tightening
restrictions and cutting the amount of waste
shipments by half, said he is determined to
change this unfair situation.
The three governors commented at a joint
news conference after meeting for two hours
with Nuclear Regulatory Coriunission Chairman
Joseph Hendrie Tuesday to discuss problems
posed by closure of the dumps at Hanford,
Wash., alld Beatty, Nev.

Mammoth magnet .
En route aero.. IoWI, thl. glint 107-ton eleclromagnet reel.
on the c.nler of I 140-1001, 18-ul., 120-whael Iran. lhat II

LOW-LEVEL WASTE includes test tubes,
rubber tubing, swabs, rags and animal carcasses used in research and treatment, regarded as much less hazardous than high·level
wastes like spent reactor fuel.
being UMd to move It from Argonne National Labor.lorlelln
Thus, hospitals , clinics and laboratories
Chicago to Stanford Unlvanlty In CIIHornll. An ....1.1 view across the country could be forced to cut back or
eliminate radiological research and medical
thOWI the mammoth magn.t at I trllW'Y r••t . . ..

Kahn: 'Tax the helP out of big oil
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Alfred
Kahn. who said he recently offered to
resign as presidential inflation adviser,
proposed Tuesday to "tax the hell" out
of oil_companies and use the proceeds
to help the poor and reduce Social
Security taxes.
Kahn said he recently told President
Carter he would resign because he
could no longer offer hope inflation will
drop below double digit levels this win·
ter or spring.
The president asked him to stay as
his chief inflation adviser, Kahn told
the National Press Club.
Kahn said he is beginning to favor
complete deregulation of oil prices,
along with a windfall profits tax which
would "tax the hell out of the companies."

to develop new energy production, as
the administration has proposed, Kahn
suggested using much of it to reduce
Social Security taxes.
THIS, he said, would reduce one
source of inflation, because the portion
of Social Security taxes which em·
ployers contribute adds to the prices of
goods. He said it also would begin to
return to the economy some of the
billions of dollars in purchasing power
now being removed through higher
energy prices.
Other proceeds from the tax, Kahn
said, could be used to help needy
families insulate their homes or meet
high energy costs.
" I am not making a formal ad·
ministration proposal ," Kahn

Kahn also said : "I felt until recently
that I could continue to say I think we
have a real likelihood that by late winter or early spring the rate of inflation
would go down below double digit
levels. I just don't see how I can con·
linue to say that."
His growing pessimism, Kahn said,
led him to offer to resign.
" I thought it reasonable to offer the
president an opportunity to get
someone else," he said. "No one, with
consumer prices increasing at 13 percent. can claim to the public he's been
a great success."
"The president asked me to stay," he
said.
KAHN SAID international cartel
prices for oil, the effect of rising interest rates on housing prices and an

'saving are among factors keeping the
rate of inflation high .
He said the administration's fiscal
program has " done all the right
things" to fight inflation.
"In every test except results it has
been the right thing, " he said.
"One must say with the wisdom of
hindsight, " Kahn declared , " we have
not practiced restraint with sufficient
singlemindedness and dedication."
Kahn suggested:
- where other policies conflict with
fighting inflation the balance should be
tipped more toward the latter.
-"We must mount an even more
concerted attack on our dependence on
the Middle East."
- there must be new tax incentives
designed to increase the nation 's

treatment for lack of a place to send contaminatejl equipment. I
Hendrie said it is the responsibility of all the
states who enjoy benefits from such research to
provide more waste storage sites.
The NRC is stepping up inspections of interstate waste shipments to head off problems
like those that provoked the cl9Sings in Nevada
and Washington, he said. "We're going to be
pressing that enforcement and inspection
responsibility very hard."
HENDRIE SAID HE made technical
assistance available to Washington to help it inspect shipments at its borders in hopes Gov .
Ray will reopen the site.
"If all of these things fall into place, then I
think we can say we will make the site
available, particularly for nuclear medicine
wastes," the governor replied.
She said Hanford could reopen "not within
months or within weeks, but within days" if the
NRC keeps its part of the bargain.
All three governors agreed low·level disposal
is the responsibility of individual states,
possibly acting in concert to develop regional
dump sites.
-•
."The reason that every state does not get into
it is political. It's as simple as that," said Riley.
" I think the governors of the states would
welcome a statement on the part of the Con·
gress that every state has to be responsible for
its own wastes.
"The obvious fairness of this smacks you in
the face." he said.

Coming
Nov. 19th
to Maxwell's
Tickets
available soonl

Treasury vows recovery
of double payments
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Treasury Department of(iciaL said Monday the department is committed to
recovering $83.3 million worth of "double payment"
checks issued over the' past decade by December 1980.
Some 300,000 checks, amounting to about $73 million,
were cashed over the past three years alone, according to
Dario Pagliai, commissioner of the Treasury's bureau of
government financial operations.
"We're concerned about this, but we' re committed to
working if off" by the end of next year, Pagliai said.
The double payments result when the Treasury is informed by persons expecting govetnment checks that they
were lost or never received.
Pagliai explained that the Treasury 'll.akes sure the
check has not already been cashed. l"it has not , a
replacement check is issued almost immediately, but no
stop payment order is issued on the original.
He said the Treasury, under law, cannot stop payment
on missing checks.
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INSTANT REB'~T;E,,7

CJ) PIONEI-I't~

The Mall Shopping Center
Iowa City, ~owa

HIGH FIDELITY

•

SX.580 20 Watts Channal

Sl.680 30 Watts Channel

AM / FM STEREO RECEIVER

AM/ FM STEMO RECEIVER

r

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALEI
Wool Suits . . . . . , . . .
New Holiday Pastel Colors

Pl·SIS
S£MI-AUTD DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE

- -

• . • . . . $59.90
values to $110.

Plush & Velour Street Dresses
•$24.90 to $34.90
Values from $34 to $44
Special Group of
Career Kashmirrl Dresses

• $34.90 .
F

Fall Clearance Dresses and Suits up to 112 offill

...

Blue Jeans •.

·... ..

Poly Pants •.••.• •
Belted & Pleated Styles

$19900

Instant Rebate Instant Rebate Instant Rebate

. • . . . .•• $3.99
originally $6 to $7

$1 00 00

$7000

THBOO

AMIFM STEREO TUNER

I

• • .•.••.•• $1.00
originally $5 & $6

Fall Novelty ~ewelry 112 pricellll
New Fall Cotton Twirl Pants

$30000

$85 00

All Metal Belts . . . . . . . ..
Scarves . . . . . • • . • .

$25000

...

. . . . ..

$15

$14.99

,I . • • • • • • • • • • •

$13.00

$30000

originally $16 to $19

Sweaters •• • • • · • . • . . . • . • .• . $10 to $15
• • . • . • . • . $8 & $10
Woven Tops
originally $14 to $18

Instant Rebate Instant Rebate

·.

Acrylic Cowl •••.• . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . $7.99
originally $12

$200 00

$8000 .

$45 00

"Your complete electronic headquarters"
HiFi -TV - Video - Parts

$700 00 pllr
Muter
Cherge

VI..

Welcome

700 S. Dubuque St.
338-6165

••••

Instant Rebate

$300 00

' . I-The DII" lowln-Iowl CIt1, lowI-Wedneedly, Nonmber 7,1 818
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throughout life - how we live and act,"
Ourach said.
"Even though Judaism is the root faith
of Christianity, the root issue belween
lhe two religions is, 'Is Jesus the
Messiah?' "said Pastor Leonard Vander
Zee of the Christian Reformed Church.
"Nine out of 10 Jewish-Protestant coupies may have talked about their different beliefs but have not really dealt
with the nitty-gritty."
MOST PROTESTANT ministers urge
couples in an interfaith Protestant
marriage to find a neutral church or
make a choice on the basis of whose
commitment is stronger. "Pre-marital
counseling should identify the spouse
with a strong commitment to a particular church. If one person is not very
firm in his faith , we try to get him to go
to church with the other one," said Rev.
Bob Foster of the Lutheran Campus
Ministry.
Bul even that solution can't solve
some problems. "A strongly committed
spouse may feel 'he has no way to share
his beliefs with the other person who is
not a part of the chureh fellowship . The
outsider may feel somewhat intimidated
and start restricting the church attendance of the committed spouse," said
Rev. E. Robert Patterson of the Bethany
Baptist Church. " If the wile wants to
come to many things at church, the husband may feel he is left alone too many
nights and become resentful. "
"YOUR RELIGION is so close to the
core of you , when someone disagrees
with you, they may ridicule you,"
Eckhardt said. " One person thinks of

I
I

himself as having higher ethica l
values."
Interfaith problems often do not arise
until a couple has children, sometimes
after five or 10 years of marriage. And if
problems already exist, the arrival of
children makes the tensions more acule.
The parents must decide in what faith to
educate their children, what church to
attend and often they must confront for
the first' tim!! whether one partner
should convert to the other's faith .
Sometimes they find that deciSions they
made at the time of marriage are difficult to fulfill.
"A Jewish woman with young children
came into my office," said Rabbi
Ourach. "The couple had promised when
they got married that they would raise
the children in a non-Jewish way, and
now she can't live that way."
ACCORDING TO Father Ryan, the
Catholic Church's approach to the
family has eased since Vatican n. The
non-Catholic is no longer required to
promise that the children will be baptised and raised as Catholics. Instead,
the Catholic party takes the obligation to
raise the children as Catholics. "It does
not exclude the non-Catholic party from
teaching the non-Catholic faith ," he explained, but the non-Catholic must still
deal with the fact that Catholic views on
the Virgin Mary and the papacy are being taught to the children.
The religiou s diffe~ences of the
parents may have a traumatic effect on
the children as well . "Children are
pulled," said Eckhardt. " Whatever one
they choose, the other will feel rejected ."

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nine of the nation's

Department announced Tuesday.
This raised to $6.4 billion the amount involved
in citations against the 35 largest oil firms in the
agency's continuing audit.
Mobil, accused of $274.6 million in pricing
violations, led the new list, followed by Shell
with $211 .6 million, Sohio with $179 million and
Sun with $129.7 million.
Chevron was cited for $117 million, Gulf $00
million, Amerada Hess $88 million, Conoco $46
million and Areo $58 million.
"We believe we are in full compliance with
DOE regulations and Mobil is confiden t it will
be fully vindicated by DOE's administrative
review or, if necessary, in lhe courts," said
Mobil spokesman John Flint.

demand will be."
The November projection, he added , is almost
a carbon copy of the October projection.
Gross noted that gasoline remaining from the
special papal visit set aside was released to oil
jobbers and dealers in Iowa in the middle of October.
The projected gasoline shortfall for November stems from several factors, Gross said, including a rising demand for gasoline from the
summer months, and the fact that gasoline
allocations are based on November 1977 consumption, which was significantly below last
~ear's November consumption level.
Gross said the problem of gasoline shortfall
will be somewhat alleviated by Iowa gasoline
jobbers and dealers, who have grown more
adept at managing short supply situations.
The supply picture for middle distillate fuels
- diesel fuel and home heating oil - is a bit
rosier, Gro s said.
"Supply will meet demand ," he said. with a
projected five percent exces remainillg,
EPC officials also outlined the fuel supply setaside guidelines for November, with a heavy
emphasis in aiding agricultural-related
industries.
The EPC has 6,978,186 gallons of gasoline
available in its November set aside program, or
5 percent of all gasoline shipments to Iowa for
the month.
Gasoline demand for the state is projected to
be down 4 percent from last year.

SHELL'S C.A. SEIBERT denied the violations,
and said the company will seek to vindicate itself in court.
Sohio's Charles King accused the agency of
" political expediency," but conceded $3 million
of the citation might be due to a Sohio
mathematical error.
Paul Bloom, Energy Department special
counsel , said the citations represented " potential overcharges," since they involved accounting discrepancies in refinery operating
costs the companies can pass to customers for
such things as overhead, labor, taxes, interest,
maintenance and depreciation.
Bloom, whg already has wrested $370 million
of the $6.4 billion total from the oil firms in consent orders, said he expects most of the new
citations to be contested.
"They are the commencement of what could
be a long, contentious civil dispute between the
companies and the agency," he said.
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MAKE YOUR PARTY
A SUCCESS
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Any group of 25 or more people can

have their own bar for $20 over our
cost per keg of beer any night of the
week.
Call 338-1314
,
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It's Peanut Night
8 til Midnight

By DOUG BEAN
Sport, Editor
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No cover charge
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JOE'S P·LAC·E
115 Iowa Ave

IOWA CITY...
READY TO ROCK?
H.E.C. present~

TOM ·PETTY
HEARTBREAKERS

The King and I

November 8, 10. 14. 16. and 20, 1979-800 PM.
November 11 and 18. 1979-3:00 PM
Tickets are on sale now al the Hancher BoK Office. 353-6255.

Catch a prevIew of Tom Petty', unique ,lyle of
high-energy rock 'n roll Ihll weekend
on ·S.turday Nlghl Live'

Ticket plica:
UISIudc...
Non......

$S 00
$700

$350
$550

$3 00
$5 00

Sl.50
~3.50

special guest
THE FABULOUS POODLES

M.tJnee Perform.nces

-

UI S<udo!& Soniof

Cltimlo, and Studonb
18 ond Undor

Musl< by Richard Rodgm • Book & l~ by Os= H.mmenteU'l If· ba....t
"Anna ond Ihe King of S.am" by Morgorel u.ngdon

Tuesday, Nov. 27, 8 pm

.xl

HANCHER
AUDITORIUM

Tickets: $6.50 Students, $7.50 Nonstudents

Woman in the
Window

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUG ENE T_ MALESKA

A single, relatively Innocenl transgression, a mild flirta-

tion, quickly and Inexorably draws a college professor
into a hopelessly tangled web of blackmail and murder.
The story mirrors perfectly the harsh geometry and
stringent fatalism of Fritz Lang 's visual style . Edward G.
Robinson, Joan Bennet. and Dan Duryea' star. B.&W .
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Freely adapted from Robert Louis Stevenson's Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, The Testament of Dr.
Cordelier combines Renoir's very unique affection
for man's most anarchic behavior with his horror
for man's cruelty. With Jean-Louis Barrault and
Teddy Billis. In French. B&W. 1959.

November 15, 1979- 8:00 P,M.
Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union
Free - No Tickets Required
The University Lectue Committee sponsors lectxes of broad
Interest; assists wHh arrangements cr.d p,bllclty for
Independently flrded major 1ecUes, such as the Ida Beam
and M\Jray lecI\.res; ood cospoNOIS addltlonallectues of
broad 1n1erest.
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No .moklng or drinking permitted In th. ludltorlum. Think you.
Mail & phone orders accepted Send cashier's check or money order (no personal
checks) to: Hancher Auditorium Bo)( Office, Iowa City. IA 52242. Telephone 353-6255
or Toll Free 1-800-272-6458
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The loss of three
forward William
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Mayfield was the
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Boyle returning
that went 20-8 last

The Hancher stage explodes in a ';ot of color for this heartwarming tale of East meeting WeSl as the King of Slam feuds
with Alma, the English tutor of the King' 5 many children

harmful effects," Goyan said.
" I intend to pursue other
avenues, in addition to patient
package inserts, to try to encourage more responsible use
of drugs.
" Americans must learn there
is not a pill for every ill, and
tha t they need no t get a
prescription every time they
visit their doctors."
The former dean of the school
of pharmacy at the University
of Californa in San Francisco
said Americans have to learn
that they bea r a large part of
the responsibiity for keeping
themselves healthy.

Haw
•
In B

Iowa Center for the Arts presents
Rodgers and Hammersteln's

FDA head: Americans
use too many drugs
WASHINGTON (U PI ) Jere Goyan, newly named head
of the Food 'and Drug Administration, said Tuesday one
of his goals will be to get
Americans to stop taking so
many presc ription and nonprescription drugs.
"Frankly, our society has
become overmedicated. We've
become too casual about the
use of drugs ... legitimate
prescription and nonprescription drugs ," Goyan told a news
conference.
"Too many people in this
country are taking too many
drugs without proper understanding of their potential

Wednesday Night Special

come, feds say

Oil firms cited for violations
15 largest oil refiners have been cited for nearly
$1.2 billion in alleged pricing violations between
August 1973 and December 1976, the Energy

Interest rates:
worst yet to

Rabbi Ourach told of such a problem :
"In a religious School class, a secondgrader came In, In tears. The child had
WASIIINGTON (UPI) - InJust been to a christening and knew that
was different. When the teacher asked, terest rates on home mortgage
'What's wrong?', the child said, 'I have loans climbed to record levels
to choose between my mommy and between early September and
daddy.' "
early October, but the worst is
yet to come, federal bank
IN-LAWS MAY also take sides in a r gulators said Tu sday.
religious conflict. "Parents can lay a
In early October, according
tremendous pa Uern of guilt on their to the Federal Home Loan
children through the rejection of the Bank Board, major mortgage
parental religion," Eckhardt said . lenders were offering loan com, "Even if one spouse converts to the mitments to purchase new ,
other's religion, the parents of the cou- single-family hom es at an
ple will not always accept the spouse's average of 11.60 percent, the
conversion. "
highest rate on record.
Though these many problems may
The rate quoted to buy
arise, most couples anticlpating previously occupied homes
marriage deny that they could be afflic- averaged 11.30 percent, the
ted. "It is a general phenomenon tha t board said.
I've found that people who are entering
The board noted that the
marriage or who are in the first eight rates were prior to the
yea rs of the marriage deny the problems "restrictive monetary actions"
that different religions create or think taken Oct. 6 by the Federal
they will be different from everybody Rescrve Board.
elsc," Vander Zee said. " But then when
"Consequently, these rates
problems do ari e they either destroy do not renect the sha rp adthe couple's relationship or the couple ditional rise in mortgage rates
can face the problems creatively and that has occurred since the Fed
grow with them.
action," the bank board said.
"The best thing for a couple contemMortgage rates across the
plating an interfaith marriage is to talk country now average more than
to others in that situation who have been 13 percent. Sqme lenders are
married for five or 10 years," he con- quoting rates of 14.5 to 15 pertinued. " People contemplating a mixed cent.
marriage may think they will just walk
Furthermore, savings and
away from 20 years of upbringing , but loan associations apd other mayou carry certain expectations into a jor mortgage lenders have very
marriage; you decide what things you little money to lend at any
want to perpetuate."
price.

Shortfall expected for Nov.,
but oil outlook is brighter
DES MOINES UPI--A 6 percent shortfall
for gasoline is expected this month in Iowa, but
the outlook for diesel fuel and home heating oil
appears a bit brighter, the Energy Policy Council said Tuesday.
Doug Gross, director of the EPC's fields division, said despite the projection of a gasoline
shortfall, he does not expect to see " long lines or
massive station closings in November. "
Gross said the EPC does not foresee any shortage of heating oil for Iowa residences or of
diesel fuel for trucking and agricultural purposes.
" J don't foresee problems with home heating
oil over the winter, unless we have 1Inother unusually cold winter," he said.
EPC Director Ed Stanek warned, however,
that the current strained relationship between
the United States and Iran makes future fuel
assessments tenuous.
"Wha t goes on in the next few ·days in Iran is
of extreme importance," Stanek said . "A cutoff
of oil by (ran and other9PEGMtioos would not
affect us now, but two to three months from now
in the middle of winter."
Gross said all future fuel planning is done with
the volatile Mideast situation in mind. He noted
the United States imports 211'.,' billion barrels of
Iranian oil per day.
Gross said the 6 percent November shortfall
figure on gasoline was reached after the department's analysis of projected fuel supplies from
oil companies and "a look at what we think the
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absorbing a ~
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State - to extend
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~awks' facf:l'tough battle
•

In Big Ten title chase
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

It may be tough for the Iowa
basketball team to come up
with a good encore performance after finishing in a
three-way tie for the conference
t!tle last March and earning a
berth In the NCAA Mideast
Reglonals.
Then there 's always the
tough Big Ten conference, a
league which many basketball
experts feel is the best from top
to bottom in the country. Indiana and Ohio State had excellent recruiting years and are
expected to battle along with
Purdue for the championship.

Lester, who played on the
Pan American team this summer and was the only player on
the squad to start all nine
games, won All Big-Ten and
All-American honors a year ago
and should be Unproved this
season, according to Olson. The
Iowa coach said that both
tester and Boyle have grown in
size and strel1gth while
developing more confidence
and leadership qualities.
The senior guard needs only
100 points this season to
become the all-time leading

paign at 185.
"The replacement of William
Mayfield has been one of my
biggest concerns," Olson said.
" He was a key rebounder and
came up with key plays in a lot
of situations.
"Vince can jump as high as
Mayfield," he added. "He's
quicker and he is shooting the
bali better. He could become
the top forward in the Big Ten.
He certainly has that ability."

West Des Moines to the state
championship last winter, has
looked strong on offense but
needs to mature as a top defensive player, according to Olson.
Arnold Is the best on defense of
the three competing for that offguard sp;ot and Olson said that
Boyle Is the better passer.

OLSON PREDICTS a
"coaches nightmare and a fans
delight" in the Big Ten race
again this winter with Indiana
But Brookins, after playing in and Ohio State as the class of
a Cleveland summer league the league. He said that Purdue
with pro standout Jim Chones might have a chance to upset
and Ohio State's prize recruit the apple cart and everyone
1171 Bill Till ,"ndlnll'
Clark Kellogg, is being pushed else must be given a chance
Mlcnlgan Siale
13 5
22 6
Iowa
13 5. 20 8
for the starting spot .by beyond that point.
Purdue
13 5
25 7
freshman Mark Gannon. Gan12 6
19 10
The loss of three regulars in Ohio Siale
The Iowa boss, who was
non
led Iowa City Regina to
10 8
20 12
forward William Mayfield and Indiana
named
the Big Ten Coach of the
three
state
championships
in
8 10
15 12
guards Dick Peth and Tom Nor- Michigan
illinois
7 11
1911
his illustrious high school Year in l.eading the Hawkeyes
man won't help matters much. Wisconsin
to a tri-championship in 1979
6 12
12 15
career.
Minnesota
6 12
11 16
Mayfield was the Hawkeyes'
doesn't count his squad out of
2 16
6 21
leadinB rebounder and Nb. 2 Norlhweslern
"MARK GANNON has the battle, however.
scorer in 1978-79 while Peth and scorer in Iowa history. The played extremely well and
"We'll have the best outside
Norman provided clutch career mark was set by Don we 're happy with Mark's shooting
team since we've been
shooting, tenacious defense and Nelson, currently the coach of progress ," Olson explained. here and the best quickness
great leadership qualities.
the Milwaukee Bucks, with "He's going to take someone since I've been here," Olson
points,
awful good to keep him out of predicted. "The new players
Iowa tackles a challenging 1,522
With Mayfield gone, junior the line-up."
have the potential to be as good
schedule with Colorado State, a Vince Brookins appears to be
team that beat Iowa last the top candidate to replace
Olson figures that the guard as the people in those posi tions
season ; Detroit, a perennial him, after missing most of his positions will be the strongest a year ago and we've got a
national power ; Wichita State, first two seasons at Iowa with part of the Hawkeye team this chance to be as good as a year
which is picked in preseason hand injuries. At center, season. Freshman Bob Hansen, ago and possibly better."
polls to win the Missou ri veterans Steve Waite and Steve sophomore Kenny Arnold and
But sounding like Hayden
Valley ; and state rivals Iowa Kra fcisin return to provide junior Greg Boyle are com- Fry, Olson said the key to the
Sta te and Drake in non - good depth at the post.
peting for the second guard Hawkeyes good fortunes this
conference action. That doesn 't
spot and also working as a season is the injury situation
even begin to include 18 games
"IF I HAD to pick the two back-up to Lester . Arnold because the team is lacking
in a league that will be much most improved players on the played well coming off the depth especially at forward .
improved over a yea r ago.
squad it would be Brookins and bench in certain situations last
"I'm concerned about our
year while Boyle was plagued
Waite,"
Olson
said.
"Waite
is
depth
at forward depending on
WITH ALL THAT working
with a knee injury.
how healthy we stay," Olson
against the Hawkeyes, Coach getting to the boards much
"Greg Boyle- is physically
Lute Olson is elCpecting another quicker and with more strength stronger and he is more ready said. " I think our depth is going
than
what
he's
done
in
the
to be reasonably good."
fine year for his team with guys
to play right now that he's eve
past. "
Uke Ronnie Lester and Kevin
Iowa will play an intrasquad
Olson added that Brookins been, " the Iowa coach said.
Boyle returning from a team
game at Waterloo Thursday
..
Bob
Hansen
is
the
bes
t
offenand
Waite
are
the
best
jumpers
that went 20-8 last season.
on the team and wiu be impor- sive recruit that we've gotten night before entertaining the
"We return people in posi- tant in Iowa's board strength in at Iowa since Ronnie Lester. Soviet national team in the
tions where they've been lJefore addition to picking up valuable He has tremendous tools and is Field House Nov . H . The
and should have some ex- points. Brookins Is starting the eventually going to make a regular season begins Dec. 1
when the Hawkeyes play host to
perience if we don't over-coach season at about 205 pounds af- great player for us."
ter beginning he 1978-79' camHansen, who led Dowling of Northern Illinois.
them," Olson said.

Southern Cal makes ascension;
,Deac~rrs dive; Buckeyes drop
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sollth-

em california and Wake Forest
took trips in opposite directions
Tuesday In the United Press
International's latest football
ratings.
The Trojans, which had been
ranked No. 1 Wltil a 21-21 tie
with Stanford Oct. 13, moved
from No.5 to No.3 In the 42member UPI Board of Coaches'
balloting after crushing Arizona
34-7. And the surprising Deacons, which had won seven
games In a season for the first
time since 1944, plummeted
from No. 14 to No_ 19 after
absorbing a 3-0 defeat from
Clemson.
Alabama held on to the top
spot, receiving 33 first-place
votes for the second straight
week as the Crimson Tide
boosted its overall point total to
615, 47-polnts more than No. 2
Nebraska, which received five
flrst-place votes and 568 points.
Alabama won its eighth
. straight game this season - a
2l-7 triumph over Mississippi
State - to extend its nation's
longest winning streak to 17

gllffie8. 1hFI Tide will face
perhaps their stiffest challenge
Saturday night when they play
Louisiana State in Baton Rouge.
The Cornhuskers, 8-0,
managed to hold off Missouri 2320 Saturday when the Tigers
elected to go for a winning
touchdown Instead of a tying
field goal on the gllffie's final
play.
Southern Cal, with Paul
McDonald passing for 380 yards
and three touchdowns against
Anzona, received three firstplace votes and 521 points, to
move ahead of Houston - a 2110 winner over TCU - and send
Ohio State from No.3 to No.5.
The Cougars garnered the final
first-place vote and totaled 509
points to remain In fourth place.
The Buckeyes received 478
points, 31 less than last week,
even after a convincing 44-7
victory over Illinois. Ohio State,
~, entertains Iowa Saturday
before taking on Michigan In its
annual Big Ten clash which
may determine the conference's
Rose
B( vi
representative.

l:I\I! rest of the top 10 remains
Wlchanged.
No. 6 Florida State rallied for
three touchdowns In the final
quarter to defeat CIncinnati 2621 and boost its record to 8-0;
No. 7 Oklahoma was a 33-7
winner over Kansas; No. 8
Texas fought off Texas Tech 146; No.9 Arkansas hammered
Rice 34-7, and No_ 10 Michigan
crushed Wisconsin SW.
No. 11 Brigham YOWlg,led by
the superb passing of Marc
Wilson, increased its record to
8-0 with a 30-7 triumph over
COlorado State.
ROWlding out the top 20,
Pittsburgh knocked off Syracuse 28-21 to remain at No. 12;
Notre Dame blanked Navy 1~
to stay at No. 13; Washington
moved to No. 14 witl\ a 21-24
triumph over califomill, and
Purdue beat Iowa ~14 to advance to No. 15.
Baylor, which did not play
last week, jumped two spots to
No. 16; Clemson, making its
first appearance In the ran-

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO
Wednesday & Friday

PAUL NORLEN TRIO
Monday

TOM L VONS Piano Solo

End, Tonight
'Nolleratu The Vampir.'

STARTS THURSDAY

1:30·4:00·6:30·9:00
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By Popular Demand ~~:'-·l '

HELD OVER
2nd Week

kings, moved into the No. 17
spot; Temple, whose only loss
was a one-point decision to
Pittsbugh earlier this season,
was No. 18, and Louisiana State,
which beat Mississippi 28-24,
held down No. 20.
North carolina, ranked No. 17
last week,lost to Maryland 17-14
and Penn State, No_ 19 last
week, dropped a 20-10 decision
to Miami (Fla.) as both teams
dropped from the rankings.

Sla..,ng ROBERT

F. LOGAN ' SUSAN DAMANTE SHAW

A PACIFIC INTERNATIONAl ENTERPRISES INC RELEASE Color by C f I

Experience the excitement of this nurry of theatre which
features 22 perfonnances of this season's first three productions In just 26 days.

Dist:illing Spirits

Wild Oats
by John O'Koof.

Oct_26.oo
NOYtftIb<T I. 3. 6. 9. 15 01 8:00 pm
Octobn 28 .1 3 pm
E.C, MoO. Thulrt

Malln... D.lly

,how tim": 1:30-3:30-5:30·7:30-9:30

ENDS TONIGHT
'PRISONER OF ZENDA'
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

STARTS THURSDAY

NEW YOf\K (UPI) - The United
Pre. Inte-Uonat Board or Coaches' top
20 college 100000ll ratlngl, with firIt·
place vol.. IIId "0I}01o.. rtcords In
partnU-S (ninth week) :
Team
Poinll
I. Alabama (:13) (&.4)
m

Z. Nebr.... ($) (&.4)
3. Soutllem Cal (3) (&4-1 )
4. H _ (I ) (&.4)
$. OhIo State (foO)
8. florida State (&.4)
7. Oklahoma (8-1)
I. Te .... (8-1)

t. Arlla/IIU (7-1)
10.
U.
11.
13.
14.

Mlchllan (8-1)

Bri&ham V..." (800)
Pittsburgh (1-1)
Notre Dame (H )
Was/IIncIOn (7-2)
1$. Purdue (1-2) •
16. Boyl... (8-1)
17. ClemlOn (8-2)
II. Temple (7-1)
It. Wake Forest (7-2)
211. lotdalana State ('-3)

I .

$61

$21
$OIj

471

383
350
3311
2111
254
2GO
173
US
10
61
21
10

7
4
4

~ 8RN(J)

M.lln", D.llr beginning Nov.•
Show llmea: 2:00-4:30-7:00-8:20

IUll!T cwu.1IIJ!lJj *IN .NWIll'.IIOII

Show times: 2:00·5:00·8:00

Muoic by Rlchofd Rodgm
800II • l.jIIIa by

~ 8. 10. 14. 16. 20 .t 8:00 pm
N-..bor II. 18 .t 3:00 pm
Hanch« AddH.....m

Tonight
25¢ Draws
50¢ Liquor
Drinks
All Night
Longgg
No Cover
At Miltnight:

NOIIOmlltr 4 .. 3:00 pm
E.C. Mable n... ...

Curtain Raiser
ptegr1Inu sponlOred bv Hanchrt Orolt for
I'" PtriOlTr1lng /Vtt. Join \IS II I'"
Corou..1R••""r.nl 01 6 pm Fridoy. Dc
1_ 26 Tlckm and Informallen 01 the
Hancher Ilol< 00..

Anyone wearing
cowboy boots
gets to
stomp on
disco records.
A Woodflelds Cowgirl

Cowboy. Know How to
Rock n' Rolli
Unlvmlty Thoo"1

1979 80 Seuon Tlckcto 511 .....'IobIe

AT YOUR REQUEST

DISCO SUCKS NIGHT

Oct_ 27. 81.
Nowm,,", 2. 7. 13. 17 at 8:00 pm

The !... 01 three opening nlglt dlnrm

o..:.H_ 1I

Presents

bv Dun·MlthMI Oolon

The King and I

~0

STARTS TOMORROW E4~e«t!

University Theatre

Autumn Rep '79

7:00
9:20

The

•

SA~GTUARY IS

now

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MONDAY through FRIDAY 11:30" '1:30
351--5692

p.
Pinup fame befalls Lester, Boyle
10-The D.lly low.n-Iow. City, low.-Wlllnlld.y, No¥.mbef 7, '171

By SHARI ROAN
Assoclete Sports EdItor

Ronnie Lesler and Kevin Boyle
wouldn 't even grudgingly admit to beIng pinups. But, at the same time they
confess that exposure in popular
national magazines is very nice indeed.
The slicks bearing the credentials of
the two Iowa basketball standouts will
soon be hitting the newsstands and
Iowa City merchants had best have an
extra shipment of Playboy and Sports
Illustrated on order for Iowa fans to
purchase.
Lester gained national fame by way
of Playboy Magazine which chose the
senior guard to its preseason All·
American team in its December issue.
Boyl~ was chosen by sports Illustrated
as one of five premier de'fensive
players in the country . .
"When the sports reporter told me I
had made the team I thought he meant
the Big Ten team," Boyle said, "then
he told me it was for the country. So, I
was surprised - really surprised."
BOYLE, A sophomore forward who
saw considerable action on last year's
Big Ten tri-championship team, took a
break from Coach Lute Olson's
rigorous preseason workouts to be In·
terviewed for the Dec. 3 spread in New
York City..
•
" It was pretty good because I got a
chance to talk to the other players just
about their philosophy on defense,"
Boyle said . "I kind of idolize Michael
O'Koren (from North Carolina) and I
always liked the way he played basket-

ball. He was there so I got a chance to
talk to him."
Joining the &-foot~ Boyle on the
team of skilled defensive players was
6·7 O'Koren, Roosevelt Bouie (&-lI)
from Syracuse and Darnell Valentine
(6-2) from Kansas. Noire Dame's Bill
Hanzlik was also chosen for the article
but was unable to appear
Lester, who will appear in Playboy's
December issue, which is starting to
appear on some newsstands, had a
June 9 photo session in Lake Geneva,
Wis. Lester made it back from a threeday jaunt in Italy with the Pan
American team to pose, but unfortunately his uniform didn't.
THE AIRLINES lost his luggage so
Lester is pictured wearing No. 10 (he
has always been No. 12 at Iowa) and
gold shoes.
Lester has seen the glossy, finished
product.
"It was all right. A lot of people
come up to me and say they didn't
think it was too good," he said.
And, Boyle added, " Everyone was
thrilled about his making the team. He
could have had a better picture though.
They didn't show his whole body. The
funny thing about it was the shoes he
was wearing."
Lester was chosen to Playboy's -AllAmerican team along with O'Koren,
Valentine, Joe Barty Carroll (Purdue ),
Mike Gminski (Duke), Danny Vranes
(Utah), Rudy Macklin (Louisiana
State), Kyle Macy (Kentucky), Sam
Worthem (Marquette ) and Mark
Aguirre (DePaul) .

The magazine also picked Iowa
fourth In the Big Ten.
LESTER IS starting to become very
familiar with some of the nation'8 top
eagen, he said. "I've played with the
team over In Ruaaia and the team this
summer In Puerto Rico and there are a
lot of good players," he sald. "It's just a
lot more fun and It makes ·It a lot
easier."
And being in such good company
can't help but bring the attention of pro
scouts to Iowa 's No. 12 - if they aren't
already eyeing the 1979 All·Amerlcan.
"It can't hurt," Lester shrugged. "I
think it's good tor myself and Kevin
Boyle as far as recognition."
With two of the five Iowa starters
winning national acclaim , the
Hawkeyes won 't be going ignored, as
preseason polls have already attested.
"IT'S MORE OF an added pressure
in a way," Boyle admits. "But I think
Ronnie and I have been through this
before In high school. A lot of people
are expecting our team to come
through. So I'm hoping we'l1 be able to
handle it.
And, Lester added, "We have a lot of
new players. But if we play together
and get the leadership, I think we can
be as good as last year."
For Boyle, pulling the team through
this season 's Big Ten .brawl will mean
putting his image of a defensive
weapon a little at bay.
"I think I'm going to have to do a little more leading out on the court," he
says. "Last yea r we were kInd of it
quiet team out on the court and this
It

year we're going to have to speak up a
IItlle bit more when we're out there
playing. But a lot of the players look to
older players for experience. So they 'll
be expecting that out of me this year.to
BOYLE, ALREADY a reputed
defensive player as a freshman, would
like to add offensive prowess along to
his leadership efforts In his second
season as a Hawk.
"I'm not complaining about being
just a good defensive player. I tried to
work on my offensive skills over the
summer a lot. But once In a while it gets
to me when people say that all I can
play Is defense."
The Chicago native need not argue
with Iowa Cans about his scoring
abilities . He was the team's third·
leading scorer with an 11.9 average last
year.
And Olson is flaunting a bigger and
better Kevin Boyle this year.
" I THINK HE wa s accepted as the
top freshman in the conference a year
ago," Olson said. "He's a very confl·
dent sophomore now," Olson said ,
adding that most of Boyle's mistakes
last year were offensive errors.
And of the other half of Olson's pair
of celebrities, he says, "I honestly
believe Ronnie will be a very strong
leader this year. He is the only senior
and I think he's taking that responsibility on hi s shoulders very
squarely."
It's a big responsibility , when, at
least Cor awhile, the eyes of the nation
are upon you .
Tennessee Williams

A Streetcar
Named Desire
with Marlon Brando and
Vivian Leigh
Wed . 7:15 & 9:30
•

t

Wedne.d~y Special

8 ·10 pm
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$1.50
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FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
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JOE'S PLACE

Field Hou
The Field He
Thursday and
Saturday.

GRAND DADDY'S
With the best in Rock In Roll
PRESENTS

TONIGHT

15¢ Draws

$1 Pitchers
til 11 pm

Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burlington

354-4424

Ell. Koz..,. powerful od.pllllon 01U,.
Tennessee William. pta)' Itl,.. VIVian
leigh u BI ..ch 0u8ol •. the '.dOll
ducendenl of once-proud IOU1hern gen·
Iry . and Marlon Brando at Stanley
KowalSki. her btullsh btother.in.law
lefghs periormance won the Best Acbess Osc.r wtllie arando. ~ting .tyfe
Ilrmly HlabUshed him In Ih. pantheon of

AmerICan actors Their biller confront••
lion. make up mosf uf the .CUO" 01 the
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KANE'S DEPOT
- Happy Hour ~
Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

25C Draws

Thursday Night
$1 10 Pitchers
75¢ Bar Liquor

7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays &Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train station

1200

~. Gilbert et.

1ive music Thurs.- ~Zlt..
SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT 'AT
The

FIELDHOUSE
8:30 • clole

Kevin Boyle

'Sug·ary' future for Georgia?'
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) Georgia, S"" In the Sugar Bowl?
Don't laugh - the Sugar Bowl
executive ~rnmlttee certainly
isn't.
•
That could happen If a series
of "lfs" falls against the Sugar
Bowl this year, just as
providence shined on New
Orleans last year when Georgia
was tied In a late-season game
to propel No.2 Alabama and No.
1 Penn State Into the New
Year's Day classic.
The Sugllr Bowl has a threetiered system of selecting Its
SEC representative - winning
percentage in conference
games, head-to-head matchupl
and the coniroversial "last·
appearance" rule.
Even though Georgia Is 4-4
overall, It has the same record
as Alabama In SEC play - ~.
Should the Bulldogs defeat
Florida, Louisiana State upset
Alabama and Auburn beat
Mississippi State this · week,
Georgia automatically would

win a Sugar Bowl berth.

The Bulldogs would have just
one more conference game ~
play -against Auburn - and
even a loss would tie them with
Alabama for the SEC crown.
Georgia would get the berth
because Alabama appeared In
the Sugar Bowl \a!t year.
Projecting the worst, should
the . Bulldogs clinch Saturday
and then drop their final two
contests to Auburn and to non·
conference foe Georgia Tech,
the Sugar Bowl would have its
first sub-.500 team In history.
"Wfd welcome them with
open anna and go on with our
bowl game and treat them with
respect, to said Sugar Bowl
executive director Mickey
Hobnes Tuesday.
There is nothing else to say.
The Sugar Bowl is locked Into
Ita contract with the SEC
through the 1912 bowl game,
and they may have three more
years of upset stomachs.
Another twist is that each

. Women champs named
Men's Independent semifinal
action was completed Tuesday
as No.2 Swollen Glans will now
meet flfth.rated Mudville In
the division title contest with
both teams vying for a cham·
pionshlp berth, Nov. 18 In
Kinnick Stadium.
The SwoDen Glans edged No.
B Hands, 13-12, and Mudville
upset third-ranked Merchants,
26-13. No. 5 Daum 4 eui1y
handled the Stanley Honel
Bears, 20-' for the women a

dorm championship.
Today all five rated ~
teams will see action. No. 1
Poofa are alated againlt the Old
follll at Home and second-rated
Mu/tville will meet De Ja Vu.
No. 3 RoadrwUlers will try to
tackle ACS, and fourth-ranked
Only the Names Changed will
battle It out with Appendtt E.
For further Informatl6n.
contact the Intramural Offlee at
353-3494.

SEC 'team does not play each
other In head-to-head competlon
every season. Even though the
Cotton Bowl has a "last·
appearance" rule identical to
the Sugar's, every Southwest
Conference team plays each
other during the season meaning the conference cham·
pion must prove itlelf In headto-head competition.
Georgia, however, could win
the SEC championship this year
without playing Alabama, Mi&sissippi State and Tennessee,
three of the top ail teams.

.-------1
THE HOUSE
OF SUBMARINES

Beer
By the
Bucket

Bigger .
Than a
PilcherI

,

A show to remember!
Appearing this
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

.

REFILLS ONLY $1 50

1

at 12 S. Dubuque St.

oOiy

5¢

All drinks including beer
after 7 pm with sandwich
We also deliver to the
Dorms. Call 337·3679.

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll

TONIGHT

BRIAN WILLIA
NO COYER
Enjoyam_l.
Chat with your
'rlendl.

Coming Thurs. - Sat.

PATRIOT

November 8, 9 & 10
8:30 pm - I MU Wheelroom
lpoIIlOI'M by union ,"",am,

The Dally I_n-Io.. C"" lo. .-W. . . . .', Noftmber " 1111-,. 11
.

Sportscripts

t. '

PERSONALS
MATT Pollard. where ar. you? Let UI
know. Keren. LIM.
· 11.6

Otftclall clinic ICheduled
The Intramural Office hae sel an officials Clinic for 7 p.m .
Wednesday In the Lettermen's Lounge of the Field House. All
Interested people In offlclatlng pre-holiday baaketball should
attend. For more details, contact the 1M Olllce (Room 111.
Field House) or cali 353·3494.

Intramurll rul. change announced
The Intramural staff has changed an 1M rule In regards to
students who have participated ae varsity athletes. Any etudent who has partiCipated as a member 01 a varsity squad et
an NCAA university Division I or an AIAW DIvision I school
shall be banned from participating In that sport on an Intramural basis lor the school year following that In which he or
'he partiCipated. No Intramural teem may have more than one
former Division I varsity athlete representing their leam In thai
sport In which he or she competed as a member of a varsity
squad.

udent
It'n.

!t.

-'

)

Field Hous. pool cloled for repairs
The Field House swimming pool will be closed Wednesday ,
Thursday and Friday lor repairs. Regular hours resume
Saturday.

Gymnlltlcslnltructors needed
The Rae Services gymnastics program needs Instructors lor
various morning and alternoon classes . Al)yone with teaching
experience and a naturar aptitude for working with children
should apply at the Rec OIllce (Room 111, Field House). For
more Information, call 353·3494.

Racquetball tourney I8t
The Iowa City Racquet Club has yt an Open Men's Singles
Racquetball Tournament beginning at 9 a.m . Saturday.
Players may enter as advanced . Intermediate or advanced
beginners. Entry fee Is $6. Players may enter by calling 3515683 between 7 a.m . and 10 a.m. belore Thursday.

Intramural deadlines sl,ted
The annual 1M turkey !rof Is set for 4 p.m. Nov. 15 at
Flnkblne gOIl course. Entry deadline Is 1 p.m. the day of the
race In the 1M Ottlce (Room 1", Field House). Entry fee Is $3
with five turkeys awarded to the winners and T-shirts to all
runners.
•
Men's. wom~n's and co·ed teams have until Friday to turn In
entries for the p're.hollday baskelball tournament: Play will
begin Nov. 13. There Is a $5 entry fee per team .

I

I

,----------------------HEL~ WANTED

-------NEED E~lra Money for the HOlidays?
IMU Food Service Needs Stud.nt
Help In the Cafelerla. Meal Mart. and
Dish Rooms. Primarily Over the Noon
Hours. 353.4656, Iowa Memorial
Union.
11-13
FULL· TIME assistant manag~r posl·
lion available. Apply In person , aller·
noons. Happy Joe's In Muscetlne,
203 Lake Park Boulevard.
11-9
FOOD SE .. VE .. "
STUDENTSf •
Look ing for pan· lime or full·tlme
hours? We need waitresses or
walters for morning. allernoon. and
evening shifts. weekdays and
weekends . Good pay for depen.
dable. conscientious people. Apply In
parson to Mr. McWhortor; manager;
between 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. dally. or cali
338·2540 for an appOintment.
Sambo's Reslaurants.lowa City. 11.
20
APA .. TMENT manager. Responsible
person, or couR'e 10 help with sma Ii
apanment building. 351·3736. 12.20
YOUNG professional couple seeks
IIve·ln man or woman to care for
fr iendly mala loddler. Seperale
private quarters. 5'1a day week.
Negotiable salary. responsibilities.
and Spring starting dale . 338·
4283.
11·20
SGT .
PEPPERS
needs
waitresses /waiters. Apply In perean
1200 S. Gltbert Court. or call 351·
9631 . 6 a.,/, .• 5 p.m.; alter 5;30 p.m.
call 351 ·2782.
11·13

AVON
WANT A CHAISTMAS BONUS?
Earn extra money seiling AVdN.
Be your own boss lind set your
own hours. Call Mary Burgess.
338·7623.

IOn the line

WORK·STUDY malntalnsnce per·
son. 10· 20 hours per week. $4.50 per
hour. Call 338·6061 or 338·9084.
Barbara. Willow Wind School. 11.19

If you thought last week's
contest was tough, just wait until you see this week's Ii st of
games. As usual, the winner
will receive a six-pack of his
favorite brew from Ted
McLaughlin's First Avenue An-

BUSINESS PEOPLE
Buslness/econ grads now wanted
for business positions overseas. Ex·
cellent opportunities with great
responsibilities lor highly motivated
Individuals. '
Challenging work In Africa. Asia.
and Latin America . Paid traval ;
monthly living allowance; health care.
Must
be
U .S.
citizen .
single/married with no dependents.
No upper ege limit. Sign up for Inler.
view now at Placement Office I.M.U.
Nov. 12.13.14.
11·12

nex

Clip out the list of games and
ci rcle the team which you think
will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score .
Please remember to include
PERSONAL ~

your name and address on (1)
entry. Then simply mail or br·
ing your .entry to The Daily
Iowan, Room 111, Communica·
tions Center by noon Thursday.
Iowa at Ohio State
Indiana at lliinois
Minnesota at Michigan St.
Northwestern at Wisconsin
Texas at Houston
Syracusj) at Navy
Notre Dame at Tennessee
Arizona St. at UCLA
Southern Cal. at Washington
Tiebreaker : Michigan _ at
Purdue _
Name :_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address :_ _ _ _ _ _ __

PERSONAL

SERVICES

HAPPY Blnhday. Uncle A.
Khephra

P"EGNANCY screening and counseling. Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women . 337-2111 .
11-26
PSYCHIC Attu lement. Individual ur
group saslions. The Clearing. 3375405.
11 -8

11·16

KOLCHAK fan s who would like to
host science fiction club , call 353·
2536 for Information.
11·20
NEW, busy, Gay. Greduate student
seeks compan ionship. Box 776. No
fem s.
11· 20
BLU E Cross Blue Shield protection.
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351 · 6885. 12·
16

II .. THRIGHT 33 ...... 5
Pregnancy Tast
Confidonllal Help
11· 16

THREE United I> fare coupons. Best
offer over $50. 338· 6003.
11·16

VENE .. EAL disease screening for
women . Emma Goldman Clinic. 33711-26
21f l.

TURN your dorm room /living room
Into a greenhouse. Increase all plant
product ion 91'' '. Free report: Nlk's
Little Extras P.O. 5123. Coralville. 12·
3

COMPA .. E, SAXIFRAGE pays 20%
of covar price for quality books In
good condit i on, and 51 or
MORE/ record. 215 N. Linn. 3376559.
11-21

LOW cost storaga, healad, secure,
RVs, boats, antique autos, trucks, &
hirm equlpmant, motorcycles. Near
Cedar Rapids. Call 462-4733. 11-13

P"tlIILEM.IOLVtNG groups and IndiVidual ....Ion. ~or women and
men, HERA Psychotherapy. 354.
1226.
. 11·30
CIUITlflED massage therapist
providing prole •• 'ona' full · body
(non. s8Xuall m.... ge. M.ster·s
degree and nine yaars experlence In
health care. A.M.T.A. mamber. By
appolnlmenl MI. M.A. Mommens.
351 · 8490.
11·8
STORAGE·STORAGE
. Mlnl· warehouse units • ell sizes.
Monthly rales IS low as $16 per
month. U Store All, dial 337 ·3506. 12·
7

HELP US
TO HELP YOU
Have you received services from the University
Counselling Services or
considered going? If so ,
Student Senate needs
your Input for an evaluation of the services
provided by University
Counselling Service. No
names will be used; complete confidentiality.
If you can help, please
contact Brad Knott, 3535461 or 354-7151, or
leave message in Student
Senate Office.

WELlNES8 nalurally. Whollstlc
Health. Individual appointments al
T~ Clearing. 337.5405.
11. 8

TWO United I> fare' coupons. Callaf·
ler8a.m. 338-6241 .
It · 14

PROILEM
PREGNANCY?
Protesalonat counseling Abonlons.
$190. Call cOllectln Des Moines, 515·
243·2724.
12· 21

PAYING S10 men's, $5 women 's for
class rings. Any condition. Will
arrange plck·up. Phone toll·lree. 1·
600· 835·2246 anytime.
11·14

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12
noon, WedneSdlY . Weal.y Hou ...
Siturd.y, 324 Nortn Hall. 351 .
9813.
11· 11

HYPN081S lor weight reduction .
smoking. Improving memory. Sell
hypnosis. Michael Six. 351 · 4845.
Flexible hours.
11· 9

Ova..WHELMED
We Llsten·Crlsls Center
351-0140 (24 hOUri)
tI2',; E. Waahlngton (11 Im·2 am)
12· 10

TWO United '10 fare coupons. Best of·
fer over S40. 354·7504.
f 1·6
CDPPE .. DoRar. Pinball m.cnln.s, 2
g.mesfo" quarter.
11.14

The DailY Iowan needs carriers for the fOllowing
areas. Routes average '12 hour each, no collections,
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499
Qr 353-620:i.
'Orand Ave., Olive CI .. Oollvle". Ko...
·N. Lucli. ~onaldl. Brown. Center, N. Johnecn. E. Church, E. F.lrchlkl
·Jeff....on. EVins. Iowa. Woodl.wn
·S. Governor. S. Van Buren. S. Luca •• E. W..hlnglon. IoWa

·S. Johnlon. S. Van Buren. E. College. E. Burlington
·N. Dodge. N. Gov ...nor. N. Summll
·S. Governor. S, DOdge, S. Luca~. E. Colleg • • E. Burlington
'N Luc>" III. Gov ... nor, N. Dodg~. E. JeHe"on. E Market

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Break your routine. get a new
perspective on your own career.
There are volunteer openings in
health programs overseas for
BSRNs . AA·Nurslng . physical
therapists. X-ray techs. lab & med
techs. hospital administrators. Paid
travel ; monthly living allowance;
health care; 46 days paid vacation .
Must be U.S. citizen . single/married
with
deQjll!linw.. No upPer age
limit. Sign up for Interview now at
Placement Office I.M.U: Nov.
12.13.14.
11· 12
COLLEGE GUDS
PEACE CO.. PS AND VISTA
THE PEACE CORPS AND VISTA OF·
FER UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES FOR
OUALIFIED PERSONS TO USE
THEIR KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL TO
HELP IN DEVELOPING NATIONS OF
AFRICA . LATIN AMERICA. ASIA.
AND ALL OVER THE U.S. AND
BUILD A BETTER FUTURE FOR
OTHERS. OPENINGS IN A VARIETY
OF FIELDS. LIVING EXPENSES.
TRAVEL ARE PROVIDED. FOR
MORE INFO ON HOW TO BECOME
A VOLUNTEER . CONTACT
RECRUITER. SIGN UP FOR INTER·
VIEW NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE
I.M.U. Nov. 12.13.14.
11·12

HELP WANTED
A..CHfTECTURAL ENOINaR
Immedlat. opening In Knoxville, Iowa
with fast growing nallonal corpor.·
tlon . OoOd potential for IdYllncemen!. Arch ltactural d.gr ••
prelerr.d . Send resume 10: Persoij·
nel Supervisor . Conlinent.1
Telephone Corporallon. 121. W.
Jaokson Str.et, Kno~vlll. Iowa
50138. EOE
11·8

IOWA AIVEA POWEA
COMPANY
now accepting applications
lor buspersons and dishwashers
day and n1ght. Apply
In person, 2:30 pm·4:30 pm.
Monday-Friday
PA.. ENT CounMlors to live In with 5
dev.'opmentally dlsebled Children.
. On. may work outside the home.
Salary plus benefltl. Systems Un.
limited. 336·9212.
11·12
RESIDENT COUNBELO..
for rea~den llal treatment program
serving delinquent youth . B.A.
degree piUS one year experience; nol
a llve·ln poeltlpn. Appllcallons due
November 15. 1979 to Youth and
Shelter Services. 604 Kellogg. Ames.
lowa50010.EOE.
11 ·7
SELF·STARTER to run small retail
store. Display "ranging. custom
fabrication quotes. telephone
solicitation , 80me typing and
bookW'ork. 25·30 hours per week .
351·8399.
11·7
-----------GO GO Dancers· 5250·$300 per
week. Phone 319-886-6161. Tipton.
afler4p.m.
11·14

WOODFIELD'S taking bartender.
waiter·waUresa applications. Come
to Woodlield 's after 7:30 p.m.. any
night.
\1·12
COCKTAIL walters/waltrasses , bar·
tenders. Part or full.tlme. evenings.
Apply In person. The Mar·Kee
Lounge. Coralville.
11·27
MASSAGE technician needed. Aexl·
. ble hours. excellent commission job.
Call 338·6423 or 338-13 f 7. alter 1
p.m .
11·16
THE Des MOines Reglsler offers pan·
time work . deliver ing morning
newspapers. Routes are available In
these areas: 1400·2400 Muscatine
Avenue. Woodlawn & WaShington. 0
thru I Streels. Regina High School,
Prairie du Chlan. SeVille Apartments.
Oakcreal and Woodside Drive. We
can offer ';' to 1'10 hour areas. with
profits ranging from $40· $200 for a 4.
week period. For more Information.
please call Robyn. Maynard. Dan. Or
Catherine at 337· 2289 or 338·
3865.
12·14

NOW HIRING
Full and Part-time
Dishwashers, Janitor
Waitpeople, Cooks
Apply in Person
GRINGO'S
WANTED: Babysitter· hOusa help. 7
a.m.·4 p.m.• Monday·Friday. Drilling
essential. $150/week . Call 337· 7453.
arter 6 p.m.
11·7
MOONLIGHT $S. Pan· tlme. Flexible
hours. advancement possible. Write .
Include telephone : Schroeder
Associates. Wellman. Iowa 52356. 11·

7

AG • FARM JOBS ... Free listing of

THE DAfLY IOWAN needs carrie"
for the dorm. .nd many are.. of
Iowa City Ind Coralville. Rout.s
.verage one·hall hour .ach. No
weekends. No collections. Delivery
by 7:30 • .m. Call 354·2499 or 353·
6203.
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN I
Immedl... full· time opening. In UnIversity Hoaplt.,s Pharmacy Depart·
ment. Ev.nlng .hlft. Requires high
scnool gradu.llon Including.
general mathematics cour... or
.qulvalent. and Ibility to type f5
wpm. Starting ..lIry $8.096. Apply .t
Personn.' Service, Ea.tll"n. 10'"
City. 10"1 0. call 353-3050. Th. Un·
Iverllty of Iowa I. In EquII Oppor·
lunlty /AHlrmative Action
11 -1
Employer.
I

CHILD CARE
REGISTERED baby·slller. will work
weekends and evenings. $1 per hour.
Hawkeye Drive. 354·7977.
11.~

TYPING
JE.... V Nyall Typing Service · IBM.
Pica. or EllIe. Phone 351·4798. 12·7
THESIS experience· Former Unlver.
slty Secrelary. IBM Correcting Selec·
trlc II. 338-6996.
12·10
LA"AE'S Typing, Pica or Elite. Ex.
perienced and reasonable. 6266369.
11·30

WOOD'S typlng- IBM Seleolrlc.
reasonable. 338-8637 evenings and
weekends.
11·8

TEACHE~S

PHA.. MACY TECHNICIANS
STUDENT POSITIONI
Pharmacy Department. UnlverlHy
Hospitals has Immediate part·tlme
technlcl.n openings for Unlverany 01
Iowa students on ev.nlng and
weekend Shins. 10 hOurs minimum
per week . must be .ble to Iype f5
word. per minute. Hourly rate $3.89.
Phone Dale Smith 356·2577 for more
Information. The University 01 low. I.
an Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Ac·
tlon Employer.
11·9

FRESH bread . hot from lhe oven at 2
p.m.• Monday·Frldayl Morning Glory
Bakery. 104 E. Jelferson. 337·
3845.
12·19

FEMALE vocalist looking for plano
accompan ist to lorm nightclub act.
Call Sherri. 354-4410.
11·8

ACTIVITY THERAPl8T
Full·llme pOSition at Pine KnOll
Residential Care Facility. Applicants
need co llege degree In therapeutic
recraatlon or related field. Ex·
perlence In planning and im·
plementlng activity programs for
young adults In psychiatriC setting
desirable. Contact Juanita WellS' at
Job Service of Iowa. 902 W. Kimberly
Road. Davenport. Iowa 366· 4710. An
Equal Opponunlty Employer. M·
F.
11·12

SCIENCE OR MATH DEGREE
UM what you 've learned In your field
where it will make a real dlfferencel
Exciling. challenging . rewarding
work In Africa. Asia. Lattn Amarlca.
or the Pacific. Must be U.S. Citizen,
single/married but no dependents.
No up~er age limit. To find out how to
become • Peace Corps volunteer
sign up for Interview now at Place·
ment OHlce I.M.U. Nov. 12.13. f4. 11·
12

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

TEXAS Refinery Corporation needa
person now In Iowa City Iorea. Regar·
dless of training. write C.H. Pale. Box
711. Ft. Worth . Te.as 76101 .
11·9

COCKTAfL Servers. full or part·tlme.
flex ible hours. good pay. Call for ap·
polnlment between 4·6 p.m. 351·
·9514.
11·8
,

many egrl·business and farm open·
Ings nationwide that employers pay

fB M professional work· SUI and
secretarial school graduate. Fran.
337·5456.
11·26

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
SELLING Washburn acoustic guitar.
excellent condition. new strings. hard
case. $200. 354· 5589.
11·13
FOR sale: Violin . also 2 row butlon
accordion. Phone 337· 4437.
\1 · 13
THE Music Shop slill has in stock a
limited number of factory
repossessed new Baldwin pianos lell
over from our IIquldalion sale last
month. Once only savings prior to
1980 price Increase!
•
THE MUSIC SHOP
108 E. COLLEGE
OWNED a OPE .. UED BY MUSI.
ClANS
11·19
- - - -- - -- - - - IBANEZ custom guitar and Polytone
Minl·Brule amplifier for sale. (Am·
plifier 90 watts.I Call 338· 8739 aller 5
p.m.
11· 8
-----------LES PAUL blond guitar. Special or·
de,. Grover tuning keys. Bea lifull
guitar. Holmes 120 walt amplifier.
Both perfect condllion. Call 354·
9036.
f 1· 7

WHO DOES IT?

INEXPENSIVE PICTURE FRAMING
Siandard sizes· Un· Frames. box
frames. Custom sizes· a sheet of
Plexiglass PLUS braqueltes .
aluminum clips, last frame clips or
un·lrame clips. Malting availab le.
Do·it· yourselfers welcome. Plex·
lIorms. IOt6 '1> Gllberl Court. off
12· 7
Kirkwood. 351 ·8399.

IF you are looking for quality work
and fair prices. call Leonard Kroll,
Solon, Iowa. for repairs on all models
of Volkswagons. Dial 6«-3661 days
or 644-3666 evenings.
12·10

WATERBEDI, WATERIEDB- King
and Oueen Size. 131.15. Ten·year
guaranlee. HEATIRS, ....15. Four·
year guarantee. Mall to Dlacount
Waterbeds . P.O. Box 743. Lake
Forest. illinois 60045.
12·13

AUtOS FOREIGN 1 STEREO for ..Ie: Panaecnlc 8-track.
____________________
turntable. radio. sP8llkers. Call 351·
7905. anytime.
11·7

WANT 10 buy· used VW cars. Broken
or olherw lse. Call 683·2720.
11·20

WATERBEDS . alrbeds. foosball
tables, bedroom furniture. lowest
prlcesanyw~re. 354-3161 .
11 -26

1.77 MG Midget. 9.500 milel. AM·
FM radio. luggage rack. 54.000. Call
351·7760.
tl · 19

IOWA Disc ount Stereo: Lo"est
prices on Crown. SAE. KlipsCh.
Fosgate. Advent. JVC. etc. New wHh
warranties. Call Woody. 6 p.m.• 9
11·9
p.m.• 354·9103.

MG Midget. 1975. Green. tan Interior.
19.500 miles. $3000. excellent condl·
tlon. 351·3040 evening..
1t· 7

BE8T selection of used furnllure In
town . Rear of 800 South Dubuque
Street. Open 1·5 p.m. dally. 10a.m.·4
p.m. on Seturday. Phone 336·
7668.
12·17

PARTS for all imponed cara. Foreign
Car Parts. Inc. 354·7970.
12·13
1175 Honda Civic. BOdy and engine
sound . $1500. 354·9239. 5-8 p.m. 11·
7

NEW Low·Prlceq furnlturel Eig/lt·
piece " Sloppy Joe" suites. $381l.
1912 VW. 411 . 4 door. automatIC.
Three piece living room suites. $250.
Looks bad· runs great 67.000 miles. ' Four·drawer chests $39.50. Shop the
$600 or offer. 353·0332.
11·7
Budget Shopl Open every day. 3383418. Used clothing for the entire
DATSUN 260Z. sliver. 47.000 miles.
family. We trade paperback novels
Zelbarted· extras. very clean .
two for one.
11.14
records kept. Oller. 354·1693. 11·7

---------------STEREO components for sale· San·
sui 60 watt receiver ; speakers;
Pioneer turntable; 8·track recor·
der /player. 8·track player; reel·to·
reel. E~cellent condition .
Reasonable. 645·2641 .
11·12

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1965 Impala. Super Sport convertl·
ble. good engine and body. needs
brakes. $275. Phone 337-6289. 11·20

TVPEW.. ITERS: new. used. portable.
office. electric. manual. Monarch. 2
South Dubuque. 354·1880.
11·14

1118 Pinto wagon . Automatic. ex·
cellent condilion . 354·1564
evenings/weekends.
11·6

ROOM In house with four; grocery.
laundry close , parking. 338·6634. 11 ·
13

SELLING 1967 Ford Econollne van.
runs good. newly painted . only
24.000 miles. 337.4149, ask for
Skip.
11·5

SHA .. E 3 bedroom house with two
01 hers. 1016 Rochesler. 338·
0675.
11·16

1.12 Malibu Chevy . 350 V8.
eutomatlc. power steering . air can·
11·6
ditionlng. 336· 1472.

FEMALE nonsmoker. quiet. respon·
sible. Townhouse. laundry. busllne.
Approximately $137.50, heat In·
11·13
cluded . 354·4789.'

1963 Chevy Impala. 2 door hardtop,
300 horse. 327·3.speed on the floor,
headers. good shape. will pass In·
specUon. 338·1472.
11.8

DUPLEX

1878 Ford Courier Economy pickup.
Naw tires. topper. excellent gas
mileage. Excellenl condition. Phone
338·9533.
11·8

1.67 PonUac Catalina. Good condl·
lion. Tires like new. Snows with rims .
$500. 351 . 8627.
11·7
1816 Ford vsn . E150. PS. PB. crul~e<
mags. Call 366·6784.
t 1·12

1.n Vega HatchbaCk. loaded. Book
$3500. Asking $2600. Call 6262023.
11·19

=========

PASIPORT'.. E8UME Photo Ser·
vice ; fast . reasonable. For ap·
polntmentllnformation call 351·
3317.
11·9
FfX·IT - Carpentry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energy. 338·6058.
11·14

,

SEWING • Wedding gowns and
brldesmald 's dresses, ten years ex·
11·16
perlence. 338·0446.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 ';' East
Washington Streel, Dial 351 · 1229. 11·
30

LOST AND FOUND
IUYING sliver & rare stamp • .
Step h', Rare Stamps. 328 S. Cllnlon .
354·195811 :3Oa.m.·6 p,m. dally. l1·
22

ANTIQUES

WOMEN'I gold Witch. found at Kin·
nick St.dlum. Unlv.rslty LOll Ind
found. ~3-4361.
11·12
L08T or stOlen: Large golden short
haired dog . Curly till. red coner.
Rural S.E. lo"a City erea. "Charlie."
r.... ard. 351·0085; "ork 354·3021
Vick I.
11 .1
LOIT: Oranglah· bro""n leather
waMet. ~.ward . Cell Ellen 354·1533.
338· 4141 .
11·9

TICKETS
• HAL' f'r. United Alrlln. IIcklla·
S25 elch, $100for 5. 338-~02. 353·
6881.
11 ·20

WE'VE laken on a new look. here at
Ihe Woodin Whael Antlquas and
Gifts. Downtown Kalona . Open 10
a.m.·5 p.m.. Monday·Salurday. 1f· 16

INSTRUCTION
INOLflH made easy . Improve
speeklng. writ ing. 338·0643. Foreign
.tudent. welcome .
11 ·20
IL 'IITUDIO d. Clult.rre. Cilialeal.
fllmenco. folk. etc. 337·9218.I.ave
m....
11· 30

g..

PIANO Instruction by experienced
college teacher. ali tevela. CIII 338·
0709.
12·14
UUlrAII.B.... I'lino. Drum. & blnlo
lealon •• $14 per month. qUllifled In·
.tructar•••1I.ty"l. Mu.lc S/lop. 351·
1155.
tl· 28

• RE8PONSIBLE persons want to
rent 3.4 bedroom hou.. or apan·
ment near campus beginning June.
353-0980. .
11·9

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
LAROE one bedroom apanment fur·
nlshed. Coralville. Bus route. $f95.
Sublet. December f or 15· 353-4185
or 351.1798.
11·20
ONE bedroom panlally lurnlshed
apanmerit. carpeted. air conditioned .
heat and water turnlshed. NO pets or
children. $155. Historic West Branch.
643-2065.
11.20
SOUTH Johnson furn ished et·
flclancy. available mid· November.
$155. some utilities included. 351·
3736.
12·20
10UTH Johnson . furnished . 2
be'd room apartment with large
seperate kitchen. Available Novem·
ber 7. Water and heat furnished. 351·
3736.
12·2d
ONE bedroom apartment to sublet.
Unfurnished . available now. $200.
354-7805.
11·20
1 OR 2 bedroom furnished apanment
on Iowa Avenue, oH street parking.
$300 all utilities paid. Available alter
Christmas. 337·4433.
11·19
$280. unfurnished. 2 bedrooms. all
utllilies paid. on bus roule. off slreel
parking. Rental Directory. 338.7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
11-7

SUBLET January IIrs1: Newer fur·
nlshed 2 bedroom. Close. 354.7328,
after 5 p.m.
11-7

I BED .. OOM apartment. 635 S.
Dodge. $205. Includes all ulilities.
available now. call 351.2415; or 353·
4806 alter 3:30 p.m.
11-7
SUBLET: 2 bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Close to hospital, off
streel parking. S300/month plus
eleclrlclly. 337·2429.
11· 9
LA~GE one bedroom. Great location
close to campus. Available anytime.
Call 336·0971.
11·16

ONE bedroom efficiency In
Coralville. Heat and water furnished.
bus. new. 354·7946. pets
negotiable.
11·14

NEW two bedroom duplex for rent.
Two story plus basement each side.
Air condilioned . Stove & refrigerator
Included . S395/ monlh. Excellent
location on busllne at 1800 W. Ben·
ton Street. Contaci Lyle Miller. 337.
5226.
11·9

5267.50/ month. Call 337·6513 even·
11·7
Ingar before 9a.m.

1 YEAR Old. 2 bedroom. 2 slory. air.
basement. garage. deck . bUS line.
$340. 354· 7689.
11·12

EFFICIENCY 2 blocks from campus.
5120 plus deposit· Utilltiea paid. Call
337·6557.
11·8

SUBLEASE: Available January t .
1980. 2 bedroom. unfurnished apart.
ment

close

to

campus,

.

.

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::./ SUBLET 2 bedroom townhouse. rent

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR rent. 2 bedroom house. base·
ment. good location. on bus line.
. 11·8
$265.336·0261 .

HOUSE FOR SALE

PRPFESSIONAL dog grooming·
Puppies. kittens . Iropical lish. pat
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 1st Avenue South. 336·8501 .12·
11

APARTMENT FOR SALE . only
$11 ,500· ground level and cozy·
financing available with $400.0 down
payment· efficiency/studio unit wllh
370 square feet. Laundry faCilities
avallable·on Summit Street. Bern ie
Byrne. 354·5999 or 35t - 7152. Berry·
11·8
Phipps & Associates.

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

ROOM FOR RENT

THREE United 'I I fare coupons. $50
each . 337·9959 at 8a.m.
tl·13

NICE single. near Towncrest. Shared
kitchen and bath $70. 644·2576.
evenings.
12·20

FO.. sale: 2 snow tires. C76· 14,
whitewalls $40. 354-7063
even ings.
11·8

CLOSE, Iowa Avenue !ocallon for
winter walking. Furnished room for
sludent. Cooking pr ivil eges.
Available Immedlelely. 354·4884. 11·
12

ADVENT 201 heads and motor. ex·
cellenl. $150. AR·XA turntable \I.
15111, $70. 365·9764.
11·12
USED Panasonlc turntable- goOd
condition . $25 or offer . Usad
welghtllfllng belt· leather. $5. 336·
2963.
11· 19

IMMEDIATE opening with kitchen
, facilities. call alter 5 p.m.. 337.
5652.
11.15

OICILLOSCOPE $150. 135mm Hec·
tor lens for Le lca $150. Kodak
safellght$10. 353· 6268.
11·6

. HUGE room in 3 bedroom duple..
$120 plus fl3jJtIIltles. 338·4964 mor·
nlngs or anytime.
11·9

USED vacuum Cleaners.;easonebly
I1rlced. Brandy's Vacuum . 351·
~453 .
11· 16

SURROUNDED by Nature and quiet.
nostalgic simple livlng ...where peo.
pie desire to cooperate and care for
aach other ... where your room Is your
caetle. By appointment. 337·3703.11·
7

Mun sell. K· 2 skis. Solomon
bindings. Nordl~a boots. all good
condllion . $225 or best Offer. 351.
6715. Kevin.
11·12
LOWEST prices on stereos, elec·
tronl cs. repa irs. Underground
Sweo. abOve Oseo·s. 337·9186. 11·
16

Immedlatelyt $28S. 338.6536.

11 ·8

SUBLET: North Uberty . Two
bedroom apanment, very nice. Air
conditioned . W·W carpets, garden.
paved park ing lot. soli water. $220.
November 15. Doug aI353·4147.11·8
AVAILABLE Immediately. clean 3.
bedroom. carpeted apartment In
Coralville. Stove. refrigerator. and
water furnlshad . On bus line. no pets.
Ideal for three responsible persons
wanting to share apartment. $260 per
month. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 354·5696. 12·
12

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT'
TRAfLER, close In location. Utilities
furnished . $240. 351·5981 .
11·9

MOBILE HOMES
WELL. built. well Insulated. 14x70.
Located In Bon Alre. 354-7206. 12·18
STUDENTS: buy this 12x60 Homette.
buy on conlract. Western Hills·
busllne. washer & dryer. big corner
lot. 2·bedroom. Phone 337· 9092 or
354· 701 O.
12· 12
TWO bedroom townhouse. 10x55.
8xl0 ahed. appliances . air. busHne.
$2.500. 351·7603.
11·19
MOBILE home , 10x55; two
bedrooms. Excellent condition. par·
Iially furnished . On bus routa. Call
Lisa 351·3327 days. 337·5193
nights.
11·8

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank

LIVING room chairs. make good
~~;~chalr• • tablelamps .337. 11 . 9

I .. ............. .. ...... 2.. .................... . 3.. .................. ... 4.. .. .. .... ............ ..
L .. ................... 6 ................ .. ..... 7 ............ ........... . ......... ... ........... .

COLUMIIA stereo. AM/FM . am·
plilier. 8-lrack record pleyer. and
turnlable. 338- t472 .
11· 8

9....................... 10 .......... ....... .. .... IJ .......... ........ ,.... 12 ....................... .
13........... 4

14 ............ .......... . 15 ........ ;........ ... ... I. ........ ... ... .......... .

..........

17 ....................... \ . ............ ., ......... 19 ................ ... .... 20 ..... .... .... .. ........ .

SOUND, super·8 home movie outfit,
(camera. aoreen and projector I. 3381472.
11·8

~I

........ .. ........... .. 22 ..... .... , .. ........... 23 ............ .... ... .... 24 ... .. .................. .
26 ........ .. ..... .. .. :.. . 21 .......... .......... ... 21 .. .. ................... .

ji ................. , .....

LOIT: Brltt.ny Spln'.'. mal • •
orange and white. Oregon tag •. Loll
10/20, r....ard, 338-4882.
11·8

HOUSING WANTED

$205, one bedroom. partially fur·
nlshed. all utilities paid . close In . Ren·
tal Directory. 338·7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
11·7

ROOMMATE
WANTED

197e brown Trans Am . 6.6. 4-speed.
air. $6600- 338·0915.
11·8

EDITING, proofreading . Reasoneble
rates. 354·4030.
1'·2f

WANTED TO BUY

LOIT: Flower.sh.ped diamond earr·
Ing. seven stones. Generous rewardl
Cheryl. 338·8257 .
11·7

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

AUTO SERVICE

PETS

Inc. New Hamplon. IA 50659
CH .. ISTMAS GIFTS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Arllst's portraits: Charcoal. $15:
Pastel. 530: all. $1 00 and up. 351 ·
0525.
12·21
WANTED : Person to program and
Imp lement early childhood
educational activities In COoperative
THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP al 227
child care cenler. 30 hours/week.
S. Johnson · sells used books and
$550/month . Send resume by
albums. OPEN WEDNESDAY 3.6
November f4 to Brookland Woods.
p.m.. THURSDAY 3·6 p.m.. F..'DAY
309 Melrose Avenue. Iowa City. 11·13
,
3·6 p.m.. and SATURDAY 11 a.m.·6
p.m .• or by appointment. People's Art
WANTED· people to tend bar and/or
Series
Exhibits. 337·2996.
11· 30
walt on tables. FleXible hOUri. Apply
3-5 p.m. dally. The Vine Tavern. 529
S. Gilbert.
1 f·8

REWARD for return 01 hand·carved
IIgn. No questions liked. Morning
11· 12

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

ECLIPSE sewing. mending. allera·
tions . custom sewing. Located In Hall
GOLDEN Retriever puppies .
Mall above Osco Drug . 336· 7188. 12·
AKC/shots. 71> weeks Old. Great with
_7_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ , children. 337· 3906.
11.12

uS to fill. 515·394·3146. AGRlcareers.

GloryBa~ery.331·3845.

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

STUDENT' are Invited 10 perticlpate
In the Wesley Foundation Ski Trip.
January 7.16. at Keystone. Colorado
6 days skIIng. 7 nights lodging. &
travel Included. Call Wesiay House
for more Information, 336·1179. 11·8

EFFICIENT. professional typing lor
theses. manuscripts. atc. IBM Selec·
tr lc or IBM Memory (automatic
typewr iter) gives you flrlt time
originals for resumes and cover let·
ters. Copy Center. too. 338·8800.
12·18

HOME ECONOMICS
Home Ec majors wanted now for new
projects In Peace Corps. Pul you,
skills 10 work righl away In a respon·
sible rola. Work In nutrition. child
care. hOme management. education.
e~tenslon work. or community
development as a Peace Corps
volunteer. Paid travel; monthly living
allow.nce; heal\h care; 48 days paid
vacation. Must be U.S. citizen.
single/married with no dependents.
No uppt,r age limit. Sign up for fnler·
view now at Placement Office I.M.U.
Nov. 12.13.14,
11-12
Break your routine. Get a new
perspective on your own career. and
perhaps lhe world. Teach . or train
teachers as a Peace Corps volunleer
and use your skills where they are
most needed. Paid travel; monlhly
living allowance; heallh care: 46 days
paid vscatlon. Must be U.S. cHllen.
single/married with no dependents.
No upper age IImll. Sign up for Inter·
view now at Placement Office I.M.U.
Nov. 12.13.14.
If·12

TRAVEL AND
ADVENTURE

~1;!~r~.:=~8a~r;:oj:t~~) .~~·
1412.

•

1f· 8 .

UNISONIC Itereo. 8 track. AM/FM.
Also FM stereo record player. 338·
1472.
t f· 8
IELLING IwO Unlled 'It f .. .
coupon •. B... oHer. call Kathy 11ft... 5
p.m. 351.3.969.
11·7
1118 Mazda OLC. Ilr. AM/FM. 8treck . 7.000 ml.... $4.500 or belt of·
fer. Akal 702 callene. new 5200 wMI
..n '150. Ifter 5:30 p.m.. 1·377·
3084.
11·7
FOUR Un ited I> fare coupon •• $50
each. 351·2819. Ift.rnoons.
11. t.
evening..

I GOOD ~

furl'ltur. at r.. eonable

pric... SoIl •• chafra, d..kl. dln.It...

----------------- I

limp.. Oulncy Squ... Uphoflllry,
l1·D
328 2nd81rM1. 3&4-16211.

~ .... .......... .. .. .... . SO ....................... 3f ........... ............ 32 ..... .... .. ..... ...... ..
PriDt Dame, addrell • pIIoDe Dumber below.
Name .•.....•.....• ; ....... ••... ••• •,', ••••. . ..•• •...•..••••. . , •.•.. .. Jlbone .. ·.·.·, .. · .. ·,·.. ····1··

=

.\ddrells ........................ .......... .................. .. .. .. .... City .................... ...... ..

DlaI353-6281

:u':';

Zip ........................... ..

To IIlure COlt multiply the Dumber of words · Including address and/or
phone number, times tbe appropriate rate &lven below. Cost equals
(number' of words) I (rate pel' word) . MIaImam •• 1. WOrdl. NO REFUNDS.
I · SdaYI ... , .. '"/_
~ days

.......... 1It/_

(1I.• IIIIIII_j 10 day. ............ . /_ 1 ..... mllll_)
til.• ~ I 30 days ........ ,t.CII/word \fJI.IO mInlmUIIII

s.nd completed ad blank with

ne DaUy I....

check or money order. or.top

111 CoIIImuicalloa. Cell.
CGfHr of CelIea" Madl_

In ourofllcea :

..... ClIJUI4I
Wbfn . n .......Ii......' eon"'ln........ wlildi II 0\11 tlie 1•• II.f tho ............ tlie lI.blllty of
./!.'
1t11O\ ~.cttd ....lyl.. l<orroc\lollielterlllll • comctlNerIIOIIf.rtho ......
."''''!Iled by III. I n _ I...... 110\ tlto ",U", ldverU_l. N..........bllily I.....m... for
~ 1iwI_1acorred IIIIItIJooi or IIl'/ ....enl...... t. " ........100 "'II'" "btf....
q _ l - p""ldI.. tho ............. ,.,..,.u tho ..rot ...
CIItho day IIIotll ........

/',i" /",,,,,, ....

I

...,1..,..

,

'o .......

Pige 12-The D8Ilylowln-loWi Cltr, 1o.I-W""'1, Noyllftblr 7, 1178

A's move to Denver still not finalized
OAKLAND (UPI) - Baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn has been advised by
American League president Lee MacPhail
of the "possible transfer of the Oakland
club to Denver," United Press International learned Tuesday, but completion
of the switch has not been finalized and
sufficient stwnbling blocks exist to upset
the entire project.
All 26 major league clubs will convene In
Kansas City Wednesday for a playerrelations meeting. At the conclusion of that
meeting, the A.L. owners will discuss the
sale of the A's by Charlie Finley to Marvin
Davis and transfer of the club to Denver.
A proposal has been prepared for the
Oakland Coliswn Commission, the A's
landlord, which includes a payout of $3
million to be equally divided by the
American and National Leagues and
Finley. Also WIder the proposal, Davis
would asswne any legal entanglements
which might crop up. A similar proposal
two years ago was turned 1down by the
commission. Finley has eight years left on
his Coliseum lease.
Meanwhile, Coliseum manager Bill

CUnningham said he "Is surprised" at
stories regarding the lnunInent sale of the

A's.

"Certainly, we would have to be a part of
any sale or transfer of the club," said
CWlOlngham, "and I can assure you our
board has not heard a single word In recent
days regarding a sale of the A's and their
transfer to Denver.
"I've seen and read the stories In the
newspapers, and while they sound informed, I know of no such proposal. Still, I
believe somet.hlng is cooking, but there
always is regatdlng the A's. Baseball has
made no secret of the fact they would like
to leave the Bay Area with one team."
Cunningham said the commission's
policy remains the same as always - "we
have no provision for a buyout at any
figure but that as a courtesY, If baseball
were to present a proposal, It would be
considered.
" This by no means," added
CWlOlngham, "indicates a change In
policy, because it Isn't. I honestly can't say
at this moment that baseball Is considering
a proposal, but If It is and presents us with

Iowa swimmers
earning respect
as laughter stops

one, we will look at It."
Two years ago the A's were "sold" by
Finley to Davis with the Idea of moving the
club to the Colorado cIty. But Finley was
Wlable to affect a buyout with the commission. At that time, baseball made the
commmission a buyout offer of $3 milUon
with the addition that the San Francisco
Giants play part of their schedule in
Oakland. The deal fell through at the last
minute when the Coliseum and the Giants
failed to reach agreement on what name
the team would use when it played its
games in Oakland.
"We never got together on that
proposal," recalled CWlOlngham.
Bob Lurie, the Giants owner, said if such
a proposal would be made to him now he
would tum it down.
"We are doing just fine In San Francisco
and we aim to play all our home games
there," said Lurie. "That's not to say I'm
not hoping the A's would be sold and
moved, because I am. I stm feel the Bay
Area can't support two ball clubs."
Finley says the latest stories regarding
his sale of ~e A's to Davis "aren't worth

commenting on."
"Sure, I'm trying to sell the club," he
said, "but I have no deal working with Mr.
Davis."
.
And Jack Maltester, who will succeed
Robert Nahas as Qollseum president next
January, said "the position of the
Collsewn board Is that the A's are here to
stay."
Finley, contrary to popular belief, did
not lose any money this past season even
though the A's drew only 306,753 fans to
their home games. At $1.5 million, he had
the lowest payroll In baseball, and that
figure Includes a manager, four coaches
and five front office people.
Finley received enough television money
- both from the national package and his
own - to more than offset his payroll. And
with no scouts and a minimal minor league
obligation, he was able to hold his costs
down.
Last spring, when he was asked if sale of
the club - to local Interests - was close,
he barked "no one has a gWl to my head. I
don't have to sell the club. Let some of the
people who are losing money sell their

clubs."
At the time, Finley had received a $12
million offer for the A's from a group of
businessmen who wanted to keep the club
In Oakland.
"Ithought he would make the sale then,"
said CWlnlngham, "but CharUe found a
reason not to."
Finley has a 31 percent share In Charles
O. Finley, Inc., the company which owns
the A's and Charlie's Insurance business in
Chicago. His wife, from whom he has
become divorced, owns 29 percent and the
remaining 40 percent is shared by the
Finley children. While the divorce between
Charlie and his wife has been affected, the
parties are negotiating disposition of the
joint assets.
And whUe that Is going on Finley Is
under a court order in Porter County
Indiana not to dispose of any of the assets
of Charles O. Finley, Inc. without the
expressed approval of the court.
Kuhn and Lee McPhaU flew to Oakland
during the past World Series for a meeting
with commission officIals. Details of $he
meeting never were disclosed but C~

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Matt Is able to follow the same
trend."
If the presence of Roemer and
Wood aren't satisfying enough,
Patton will also have Ted
Rychlik present in individual
medley and breaststroke
competition. Rycblik, a
Tocoma, Wash., native who
joins Roemer and Wood as a
three-time All-American, has
already swwn times in the 200yard breaststroke surpassing
the Iowa record of 2 minutes, 7
seconds.
Rounding out the recruiting
Ijst are Tom Fostick of Cedar
Rapids, Chicago's Joe Nash and
Paul Petitti of Davenport - a
trio of All-American divers who
Patton says may have the
toughest assignment on the
Iowa squad.
t
"Since we didn't have diving
last year and since people like
(Olympic hopefuls) Randy
Ableman and Ricardo Camacho
didn't return, our diving will be
our weakest area," Patton
admits. "Plus these guys won't
have any upperclassmen to
learn from. So we don't want to
put pressure on them and hope
they can come around on their
own."

There used to be a time in the
history of Iowa swimming when
opposing teams would accuse
the Hawkeyes of impersonating
a swim team. A time when the
enemy would have a hey day,
laughing and giggling theIr way
to lopsided victories over an
Iowa program sunk at the
bottom of the Big Ten standings.
Nowadays, however, nobody
is making fun of Coach Glenn
Patton and his crew. And as far
as Patton is concerned, the 1!r7~
80 season may be the year the
Hawks begin to laugh right
back.
"To be honest, we've been
looking forward to this season
since arriving at Iowa," said
Patton, who took the Iowa
reigns in 1!r75. "We've patiently
been building a contender here.
And I'm confident this is the
year we can say we have a
legitimate shot at the conference championship."
To some people, talk of an
Iowa squad bidding for a league
crown might come as a major
surprise. After all, before
Patton's arrival, winning swim
IOWA WILL welcome back
meets in the Field House pool
were as few and far between as the services of all 1!r7B-79 Big
football victories in Kinnick Ten and NCAA scorers, all
school record-holders and a
Stadium.
foursome of All-Americans In
the
form of juniors Bent Brask,
BUT PA'rl'ON is not the kind
of guy who likes to mix words. Brett Naylor and Ian Bullock
Under his command, the Hawks and sophomore Charlie
have made a steady climb up Roberts.
Brask, a member of the 1976
the conference ladder while
claiming a fourth-place finish Norway Olympic squad, earned
last season - the school's top his keep last· season with a
runner-up finish in the Big Ten
achievement since 1956.
A major reason for Patton's 200-yard freestyle chamhigh expectations for the up- pionship whUe Roberts sports a
coming campaign has to do with sUver medal following the 200
an impressive recruiting cam- butterfly title. Bullock,
paign resembling that of a meanwhile, walked away from
Who's Who among blue-chip the conference meet witb thirdplace honors in the 100 and 200
high school swinuners.
.
Headlining the list of fresh- backstroke.
The crop of returnees goes on
men recruits are the services of
six former high school All- to include senior medalists Jim
American's with Bettendorf Marshall (a second-place
product Tom Roemer and Los finisher in the 50 free (and Mike
Angeles' Matt Wood standing Hurley (third In the 200 breast)
along with senior captain
front and center.
Roemer, a backstroker who Charlie Kennedy, sophomore
had colleges across the nation backstroker Steve Harrison and
knocking at his door, comes to sop~lOmore freestyler Scott
Iowa as the nation's second- Wisnor.
Although the Hawkeyes will
ranked high school backstroker
in 1977-78 and the No. 3 swim- be in search of bigg4!r and better
mer in individual medley things in 1979-80, getting there
competition. Those statistics will be anything but an easY
strongly resemble that of Wood, task.
After defending their
who. as a high school freestyler,
became only the third in- championship crown at this
dividual to churn the water 50 wP.ekend's Big Ten Western
yards in 21 seconds without DiviSion Relays In Minneapolis,
shaving body hair beforehand. Iowa will go up against an
aw~ome dual meet line-up
of Indiana, Stanford and
"NATURALLY, WE hope CaUfornia-Berekely.

If a buyout Is ever proposed, It would
have to Include a settlement of a flo
million suit by the Commission agalna
Finley. The suit accuses the A's of faillllc
to abide by contract ural obligatlona to
promote the club.
Two hearings on that suit are scheduled
for later this month. One revolves arournl,
request by Finley that asks a U.S. DiJtrict
Court judge to rule on whether the
Coliseum can seek an Injunction
prohibiting Charlie from selling to out 0/
town people.
The second revolves around the
Coliseum's request that the judge
reconsider his ruling that Finley Is not
personally liable In the suit.

EARLY CHRISTMAS

i

Men's & Wom.n • Clothing
Downtown - ACIrOII froin lit f1tIdhou. . . .

to

h--.. ·

Clo!1ed Sunday

tor. Hourll
1&3Q.9, Monday and Thursday:
Delux.
B.ntwood
HAT & COAT RACK

1130-5&30, T...... Wed •• frl;, Sat.

ake good care Of yourself... save the

WE HAVE

AMERICAN
GREETING
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Individual
or
Boxed

Blue Diamond
Smoke Hou .. Almond.,
C.llfornla Almond., CIIee.. Almond.
B-B-Que Almond .. 8 Ox. Cln.

Toastmasler
SIZZLER
Imm.rslbl.
Double
Slndwlch

40 Chann.1 C.B.

Full POW.f,

COOKER

FUll Flltur.,
LED R..doul
No 3-58\4
While
The"J
Last
7995

LED Readout
No. 3-5804

49 95 ~~~; 5995
Regular Lisli
59.

Sampoo
12" Black & White
AC/DC TV •

PapefCfalt
Jumbo Traditional Of
Juv.nlle
30" CHRISTMAS WRAP

Origin?1ll ~iI Parker

INKY

MERLIN

".

Electronic

Rlgullr 1.17

Super Value

Juliette
AM Digital Clock Radio
ADC·325

TISSUE WRAP PAPER
While, 40 sheats. 166 sq. ft.

2 9ge·
ror

Regular 99c

~1:'

Basketball or
Hippopotamoulh

29 95

· . · ·. ·
D
,

Crystal

~

wat,iiii W.*II1a

89¢269

GET READY FOR THE ICE & COLD

=
49· 1°9

ifill·

W.T. Dennll
S.I'·Adh.slve Vinyl

.~

We.ller Stripping

No. 204
3/8 x 'It x 10'

~

Air

Conditioner
COVER

18 ' high
27" wide. 25" long

No. 202
3/ 16 x 3/8 x 17 ft .

59·'I' ~~~':
LAST

Regular $1 .38

'I'

Regular 1.02

While They Last. Regular 2.49

Uoydl

Grand Award
CHRISTMAS CARDS
20 ct. . Show Case Gallery
Prints & English Watercolors

NO RAINCHECKS

Aluminum
Snow
Pusher
10" x 18"

•

Somebody Goofed J.. Shop

Kho
refu

STORE HOURS :

"Somebody Goofed
Isn't just a
jean shop anymore' "

(regularly $3000 )
sizes 5-13 Assorted Fabrics & COlors
with Belts &Suspenders

:
.

8:JO.O Moo ... Thun
8:30-5 :30 Tues, Wed, Fri. Sat

Brushed M.tal,
Thin, B-lunctlon
CALCULATOR

PLUSHBOTTOMS
FASHION
BIB OVERALLS
$1400

:

:

Next to Plaza Center One
Downto~n Iowa City

,

Staff Writer

nlngham said Jt was a courtesy cau
because Kuhn and MacPhail wanted 10
meet Maltester and Oakland's new mayor,
Uonel Wilson, who sits on the cornrnlNlon
board.
Kuhn and MacPhail both have beeQ
mum on the latest stories involving the .
A's. So, too, has Davis.
.

Dentlt.
RopeClulk
W.I\her Str!pplne

43¢

Wh ile They La,t. Aagular .89

.....1
35 mlnlalure Indoor IOutdoor

LIGHT SET
Non-U.l.. Stralghl Lin.. Multicolored. Clear

Champion
Wlndahleld
Wa."'"
Antl-Fr..ze

9ge
Regular 1.18

PRESTONE
Antl-FrM_
Anti-Boil

I3

On, Gallon

49

AtOullr 4.119

WHOEVER U
"authorities" WE
overruled WI
Khomeinl.

Teaching T
Page 3
Sci fi readl
Page 7
Weather
Today's weather
and Is being helt

hostile wire mac~i
time , while a
reliable, If somewi
staffers debates II<
kind of crisiS in tt
flip has decided t
the 401 and cloud,

